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=> HENDERSON'S. SUPERIOR FLOWER BULBS ¢ 
IMPORTANT. NOTE THIS LIBERAL OFFER. 

We will deliver, transportation paid in the U. S 

and possessions, Vegetable and Flower Seeds by 

the packet, ounce, quarter-pound, pound, pint 

and quart. 

We also deliver, transportation paid, all Lawn Grass Seed mixtures in 

any quantity and most Bulbs at single and dozen price. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Bulbs and roots mature and ripen at different periods during the late summer 

and autumn, and shipments will be made as follows in the absence of contrary 
instructions. 

Our August Shipment includes Lilium Harrisii, Freesias, Roman and French 
Hyacinths, Paper-White and Roman Narcissi. 

Our September or Main Shipment includes the General line of Bulbs, such as 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus, Iris, Peonies and Callas. 

Our November Shipment includes Lily-of-the-Valley and Lilies. 

The ground is sometimes frozen in northern latitudes by the time our November 
shipments are ready, but, if customers will have the ground covered where the late- 
maturing sorts are to be planted, with 2 feet of dry leaves, straw or manure, to 
prevent freezing, the bulbs can be planted with safety when received. 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance orders for growing crops 
are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt—subject to crops 
permitting—and accidents or delays beyond ourcontrol. Should shortages 
mecessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro-rata. 

Our New Leaflet, ‘‘How to Grow Bulbs,”’ gives concise instructions both for 
jndoor and outdoor culture. Free with every order. 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE. New and Enlarged Edition, Price 50 
cone. GIVEN FREE if asked for with orders for not less than $3.00 worth of 

ulbs. 

In making this Free Delivery offer we reserve the 

right to ship the goods by Parcel Post, Express or 

Freight at our option. 

Purchasers Pay—or Allow—for transportation 

on Seeds, in Bulk, Half-Pecks, Pecks and Bushels. Also on Bulbs in 

quantity. 

DA 

BUSINESS RULES 
All goods that we do not deliver free must have postage added according to Zone 

Rate on this page if ordered by Parcel Post. In the catalogue we give the packed 
weight of all varieties of Bulbs and other goods that may be forwarded by parcel 
post. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET— We offer no 
premiums, discounts or gratuities. This list cancels all previous quotations. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. do not give a warranty on any of the Seeds, 
Bulbs, Roots, etc. they send out; neither can they be responsible for the crops 
owing to the circumstance that after leaving their hands they have no control 
over the care, planting or cultivation of the same. 

HOW BEST TO ORDER AND REMIT 
Remittances should be made either in the form of an Express Money Order or 

a P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. 

NOTE.—If Bills or Silver are remitted be sure and register the letter, 
otherwise it is at sender’s risk. 

Customers can also shop by express, as all express companies have purchasing { 
departments in all their offices. They make no charge other than the return express- 
age. 

If Goods are Wanted (by Parcel Post or Express) C. O. D., 25 per cent of the 
amount must accompany the order. 

Orders from unknown Correspondents, without remittances, 
accompanied by New York City references to save delay. 

should be 

PARCEL POST ann EXPRESS INFORMATION 
Goods forwarded by Parcel Post are assured of quick delivery, and for light parcels 

or short distances the charges are less than if sent by Express. 

Parcels weighting 70 pounds or less can be forwarded by Parcel Post anywhere in 
the first three zones, and parcels weighing 50 pounds are delivered all over the country. 
Parcels going by mail must not exceed 84 inches in measurement all around and height 
included. This means that the distance from one end to the other added to the number 
esd around the thickest part of the package must not be more than 84 inches, or 

eet. 

If you do not know what parcel post zone you live refer to map printed below, or ask 
your postmaster. 

Packages weighing 8 ounces or less can be sent at lc. for 2 ounces to any part of 
the country. 

EXPRESS 

Parcels any weight can be shipped by express, and for heavy weights and long dis- 
tances express rates are lower than parcel post rates. 

From the 4th to the 8th Zone packages weighing 10 pounds or more usually go 
cheaper by express. 

Your express agent will be glad to tell you the rate to your station. 
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35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK 
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BULB LIST ORDER BLANK 
PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, 
quality, productiveness, or any other matter, of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they send out, 
and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not 
accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., sritir’ Sow" vork 

Parcel Post Zone 
from N. Y. City 

Money Enclosed. eae t 
SEI NID A BYe eae cra oe in a Cbg atn Datet acum 1922 

State if wanted by Parcel Post, Express, Freight or Steamer. 
(Regarding Parcel Post shipments see page 2 of Cover.) 

Td CINE ITE])) 1, RE EE POC PN eR Gare ee 
(Mr., Mrs. or Miss; write name very plainly; always write name the same way.) 

P.O. Box, Street 
Gamal Delprycr wire. ese ken ci ee alee a Panta 

Post Office 

Draft or Check, 

Ex. Money Order, 

Post-Office Order, 

# Bills or Silver, ——|—-§ 
h (1f Sent in Unregistered 
HW Letter wi'l be at Sender's 
i Risk.) —|— 

i Postage Stamps 

Total, 

SEamonnong bps (ONICern ae Ce eee. a tise cake cee lee 
(Only if different from P. O.) 

RECORDED 
and entered for following 

catalogues: 

Superintendent or Gardner.................. Da aneaten S cta 
(That we may enter his name for Catalogues.) 

IMPORTANT: NOTE THIS LIBERAL OFFER 
We will deliver, transportation paid in the U. S. and possessions, Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the packet, 

ounce, quarter-pound, pound, pint and quart. 
We also deliver, transportation paid, Lawn Grass Seed mixtures and most Bulbs at the single and dozen price. 
In making this Free Delivery offer we reserve the right to ship the goods by Parcel Post, Express or Freight at 

our option. 
Purchasers Pay—or Allow—for transportation on Seeds, in Bulk, Half-Pecks, Pecks and Bushels. Also on 

Bulbs in quantity. 

QUANTITY ARTICLES PRICE 

Amount Carried Forward, 



QUANTITY ARTICLES 

Amount Brought Forward, 

Total Amount of Order, 

Route shipped-by 2... . cee ee ee eee > Date-shipped® >. see eee 

In—-:-Pkes.;-31-..Bundles;—...... Boxes;..2-. (Cratres;iase ee basketsyaee 

The following articles will be sent later............... 25.1). 22 ees eee 

Laid out by... 2) sn. 2.- 3. s (Checked iby Au;. 9-08" eee ; Reply required by. 
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_. Plant tulips five inches apart and four to six inches deep. 

MONT CENIS 
NARCISSUS 

PAPER WHITE - 
NARCISSUS 

A charming living room window with its delicate white curtains and a few pots of bulbous flowers blooming in mid-winter. 

IF YOU WISH TO “KNOW THE JOY OF SPRING FLOWERS” 
Either in Your House in the Winter Time, or in Your Garden in Early Spring, You Must Plant This Fall 

HENDERSON’S 
The dull dark days of winter can be lightened and made cheery 

by planting a few bulbs in pots in September to bloom from Thanks- 
giving Day onwards, and for a larger outlay, but still a moderate one, 
you can create in your dwelling a veritable winter garden of flowers 
suggesting the atmosphere of June rather than that of January. As 
regards the outdoor garden one would have a long wait for flowers 
during the spring months were it not for the planting of autumn bulbs. 
By planting these in September and October one may indeed ‘‘Know 
the joy of Spring Flowers’’ to the fullest extent. 

PLANTING AND CARE OF BULBS 
We publish a leaflet ‘‘How to Grow Bulbs’’ which we send with 

every order. It tells briefly, but plainly all that it is necessary to 
know about planting and cultivation; so little need be said on this 
page. Ali spring flowering bulbs are easy to grow and any amateur 
can get results by following the few simple directions printed. below: 

(1) The best time to plant tulips, hyacinths, crocus, daffodils, 
etc., is September, October and the early part of November before 
the ground freezes over. 

(2) Bulbs grow well in any well drained garden soil; water must 
not stand there in winter, as it would be fatal. A little bone meal 
mixed with the soil gets extra sized flowers. 

(3) In pfanting cover the bulb to a depth equal to twice its height: 
ma 

varieties of daffodils should be four inches apart and larger ones seven 
inches apart. All kinds of daffodils should be planted about six inches 
deep. Hyacinths eight inches apart and four inches deep. Crocus 
two to three inches apart, and three inches deep. 

PLANTING IN BORDERS 
By far the greatest proportion of bulbs planted are used for the 

outdoor garden in various ways. Planting them in groups in borders 
among herbaceous plants such as peonies, etc., is a very effective way 
of using bulbs, because the flowers appear and are gone just about the 
time the herbaceous plants come into bloom. -In connection with this 
method of planting, the plan (now becoming better known) of carpeting 
the ground with such flowers as pansies, forget-me-nots, and early 
flowering annuals, should be followed. 

PLANTING IN MASSES 
The planting of beds in the formal garden with tulips, hyacinths, 

daffodils, etc., in regiments to produce a great blaze of color, of course 
absorbs most of the bulbs imported into the United States. This 
method really amounts to a duplication of the fields of Holland with 
their squares of scarlet, yellow, blue and gold and the more tender 
colors of pink, lavender and white. In this style of planting it is neces- 
Sary to purchase varieties which though of different colors will bloom 
at the same time. These will be found marked with identifying numbers 
in this catalogue. Good effects in this style can only be obtained by 
masses of flowers and close planting is essential to success. 

PLANTING IN SMALL BEDS 
_In the average country or suburban garden a flower bed, either 

circular, square, oblong or in some ornamental form is the most usual 
‘medium chosen for the display of flowers, and during the summer 
months these are usually filled with summer bedding plants such as 
camnas, geraniums, salvias, etc. 

IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS 
These are not usually killed by frost until November and then 

bulbs of tulips, ‘hyacinths, daffodils, etc., are planted there, but if 
the planting could be done in September or October much better results 
would be obtained. The reason is, that the bulbs when planted late 
in November cannot make the roots necessary for growth before winter 
sets in. It would be better to remove the summer flowering plants 
from the bed in October and plant. the bulbs. 

FLOWERING BULBS INDOORS 

The bulbs should be potted in September and buried in a cold frame 
eight inches deep, or elise kept in a cool dark cellar, and they must 
not be allowed to dry out during this time. In potting them let the 
top of the bulb be even with the soil in the pot or box. After the bulbs 
have made some root growth say about the latter part of January 
bring them into the sunlight of a warm room, still taking care to keep 
the soil moist. 

The relative earliness of the different varieties of Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Narcissus, etc., is indicated by the prefixed letters ‘‘A,’’ ‘‘B,’”’ and “‘C." 

Those marked ‘‘A’’ should be forced into bloom first, then those 
marked ‘‘B”’ and lastly those marked ‘‘C.’’ 

For further details regarding both outdoor and indoor cultivation 
see our leaflet ‘‘How to Grow Buuss’”’ which gives concise instructions. 
It is sent free with every order. 



HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS FOR BEDS AND 
PCT CULTURE 

All ‘‘Select First Size Bulbs’’—‘‘not seconds,’’ so often sent out at a lower price 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2 of cover. 

Varieties prefixed with * are especially suited for bedding as well as for poe culture. The For bedding purposes varieties that flower at the same time must be selected. 
figures 1, 2, 3, and 4, after the names of Hyacinths indicate the relative time of flowering—the 1’s flower together and are the earliest, the 2’s following; No. 4 

Packed weight 3 lbs. per doz 

, the latest. 

Price—20c. Each; $2.00 per Dozen; $16.00 per Hundred 
SINGLE TINTED WHITE HYACINTHS 

Grand Blanche (2), a very large spike of large waxy bells, blush white. 

*Grandeur a’ Merville (2), a popular variety with large blush white bells. 

pote eilemsol (3), an old but good variety with large bells of blush white; large broad 
spike. 

SINGLE LAVENDER & LIGHT BLUE HYACINTHS 

Czar Peter (3), lavender blue tinted with porcelain; tall spike and big bells. 

*Grand Maitre (2), deep lavender blue with darker blue shading; very large. 

Grand Lilas (2), an old reliable producing a large spike of large bells; color silvery 
porcelain and lavender. 

*Johan (2), beautiful silvery lavender tinged rose: large waxy bells and a grand 
broad spike. 

goueers of Blues (4), sky blue with a silvery sheen; well topped spike; not early but 
grand. 

SINGLE DARK BLUE & PURPLE HYACINTHS 

*King of Blues (4), dark indigo blue, fine bells, tall well-rounded spike. 

*Marie (2), dark violet blue, good bedder. 

Prince of Wales (4), dark blue with distinct white eye, very striking; large spike 

Str Wm. Mansfield (2), ruby violet, splendid bells and truss, good bedder. 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE HYACINTHS 

*Buff Beauty (2), distinctly rosy buff, fine bells. 

*Daylight (2), good big broad bells of primrose yellow, all well filled spike. 

®King of Yellows (4), rich deep yellow; tall spike of large bells; not early. 

Marchioness of Lorne (4), rosy salmon. 

SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED HYACINTHS 

Distinction (3). very rare and unique coloring, ruby-red, striped garnet with a vel” 
vety finish. 

®Garibaldi (1), rich glossy crimson; splendid spike, early and a fine forcer. 

®Gen. Pelissier (1), crimson scarlet; very early. 

goererude (3), bright carmine rose, fine compact, spike; excellent for either bedding 
or forcing. 

*King of the Belgians (3), (Roi des Belges) brilliant blood scarlet; splendid bedder 

*Lord Macaulay (3), rich carmine rose a fine bright color; large spike. 

HENDERSON'S “SPECIAL” HYACINTHS £ 

Single Special Crimson 

SINGLE BLUSH AND PINK HYACINTHS 
Cardinal Wiseman (4), spike of large pink bells. 

*Gigantea (2), a popular old variety, a fine forcer; color blush pink, shaded darker. 
*L’Ornament (3), soft flesh pink, large bells. 

Moreno (2), bright pink, large bells and splendid for both bedding and forcing. 

PURE WHITE SINGLE FLOWERING HYACINTHS 

Albertina (2), an early large belled pure white, fine spike, good forcer. 

British Queen (2), a grand new pure white with immense waxy bells. 

La Grandesse (3), purest snow white, tall spike. 

*L’Innocence (3), a very fine, pure white. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR DOUBLE NAMED 
HYACINTHS 

All Select First Size Bulbs, not ‘‘Seconds’’ that may be sold at a lower price 

Double Hyacinths are not as popular as the single-belled varieties for as a class the 
‘“‘doubles”’ although their individual bells are large and beautiful they do not make as 
well-filled trusses. We confine our list of varieties to a few of the very best. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates. Weight 3 lbs. per dozen. 

DOUBLE RED ROSE AND PINK HYACINTHS 

Groot Voorst (3), an old favorite, very double bells of blush pink witn darker center. 

Noble par Merite (3), deep pink, very fine double bells, tall spike; good forcer. 

Princess Alexandria. Bright deep rose with purplish red center. 

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED HYACINTHS 

Bouquet Royal (2), pure white double bells with yellow center: fine spike. 

Isabella (2), white suffused with rosy blush, very double bells and large spike. 

La tour d'Auvergne (1), an old favorite early variety and still hard to beat; double 
pure white bells on tall spike. 

DOUBLE LAVENDER AND BLUE HYACINTHS 

Blocksburg (4), light blue shaded darker blue; double bells on tall spike. 

Garrick (2), deep rich blue with lavender tintings; extra large double bells. 

Von Speyk (2), lavender tinted with azure blue. 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE HYACINTHS 

Goethe (2), a popular old variety, salmon yellow with pinkish center. 

Jaune Supreme (4), deep yellow tinted salmon. 

Sunflower. 

PRICE OF ABOVE VARIETIES—20c. EACH, $2.00 PER DOZ., $16.00 PER HUNDRED. 

Splendid deep buff-yellow. 

HENDERSON’S “SPECIAL” HYACINTHS 
FOR BEDDING OR POT CULTURE WITHOUT NAMES—CHEAPER THAN NAMED 

VARIETIES—FAR BETTER THAN MIXED 

Henderson’s Special Hyacinths (equally useful for gardens, bedding and borders, or forced 

or winter flowering in pots or pans) are larger sized bulbs than those put in ordinary mixtures. 

They are the same age as the first size Named Hyacinth offered by us from which these are the 

second selection. They are of great value for bedding in designs, enabling one to obtain the 

exact color effect desired which is a great advantage over mixed reds and mixed blues. They 

are much used for winter blooming in pots. Plant 1 bulb to a 5-in. pot, 3 bulbs in a 6 or 7-in. 

pot, 6 or 7 bulbs in an 8-in. pot or pan. Jf wanted by Parcel Post add postage at gone rates 

on page 2 of cover. Packed weight 2 lbs. per doz., 16 lbs. per 100. 

PRICE—12c. EACH, $1.25 PER DOZEN, $9.00 PER HUNDRED 

Double Special Crimson © 

& Rose Pink id ~ Rose Bink 

“. Snow White ed # Snow White 

- Lavender Blue 7 4 Layender Blue 

C Dark Blue i ~ Dark Blue 

s Yellow + Yellow { 

C Mixed Colors Minar £ Mixed Colors 
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HENDERSON’S GRAND NEW 

EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 
SINGLE BELLED VARIETIES—‘‘TOP ROOTS”’ 

‘If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover, weight 3 lbs. per doz. 

Price—25c. each, $2.50 per dozen. 

Collection A. One each of the 18 Single Belled Varieties, $3.50. 

Collection B. One each of the 9 Double Belled Varieties, $1.75. 

Arentine Arendsen. Very early, snow-white: large bells and splendid spike. 

Bismarck, Large spike with immense bells of light blue shadéd with violet; very early. 

City of Haarlem. Bright buttercup yellow: splendid spike; good big bells. 

Correggio. Large snow-white bells, of great beauty and size; very early. 
Enchantress. Large pure ‘‘baby biue,’’ bells, filling the tall handsome spike. 

General de Wet. A pink sport of Grand Maitre, usually throwing two or more strong, well 

filled spikes. Color, lively pink with a white throat. 

General Vetter. The largest of all hyacinths, with large bells of lovely blush white. 

Hofgaertner Kunert. Exquisite soft pink and blush; large bells and truss. 

Ivanhoe. Glossy purplish indigo with a white throat, tall spike and large bells. 

Jacques. This beautiful hyacinth is known in our trial grounds as ‘'The Big Pink,” the spike 

being well-filled with very large bells ofa warm rose-pink. 

Lady Derby. Unusually large thick waxy bells of the loveliest shade of rose pink. 

Lord Balfour. Enormous waxy bells coloring, claret-purple edged reddish mauve. 

Menelik. The darkest of hyacinths being almost black; fine large truss. 

Perle Brilliante. Large spike, big waxy bells; color sparkling lavender tinted blue. 

Queen of Whites. Large waxy bells of purest white; tall full truss of perfect form. 

Queen Wilhelmina. A very pleasing shade of vivid pink; well-formed fine bells: early. 

Ruby. Brilliant ruby-red bells on a tall spike, well-filled, very distinct. 

Victor Emanuel. Brilliant deep rose, one of the largest belled varieties. 

DOUBLE BELLED VARIETIES—‘‘TOP ROOTS’? 

Chestnut Blossom. Exquisite blush pink: shading to deeper rosy pink; bells very large and 

double, forming a large fine spike. 

Delicate. Exquisite light blue porcelain bells, bells very large and double. 

Edison. Splendid large, double bells of rosy flesh color; fine tall spike. 

Grandee. An extra fine variety, beautiful large double bells of pure white; grand spike. 

General Kohler. Large very double bells of deep bright blue on a tall spike. 

Princess Metternich. Very large double cells of rosy white, tall erect well-filled spike. 

President Roosevelt. A fine variety producing large double bells; color lively rose-pink. 

Sir Rowland Hill. The best double yellow, fine bells of bright rich yellow. 

Victoria. Large very double bells of an attractive purplish wine color. 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS 
Roman Hyacinths are popular for winter flowering in the house in pots or pans and are also 

used for “‘forcing’’ for cut flowers. The white Roman Hyacinth is the earliest, best and most 

floriferous variety, though the pink and light blue are beautiful and supply a variation of 

color. 

They are all easily grown in pots of soil, and throughout the winter a continuous succession 

of delightful flowers may be enjoyed by bringing in from the cellar a pot or two of the rooted 

bulbs at intervals of about two weeks. A five-inch pot is sufficient for 3 bulbs, a six-inch pot 

or pan for 6 bulbs, a seven-inch pot or pan for 8 bulbs. Roman Hyacinths are not hardy for 

open ground planting north of Washington, but where winters are mild, if lightly protected 

with mulch they thrive in the garden. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover, weight 1 1b. per doz., 8 lbs. per 

100. 

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS 

each doz. 100 

Extra size bulbs..... ogo PaDDo 6 SaaREoaebdd oetod Sobels seine tate chi 15 1.50 12.00 

EARLY PINK ROMAN HYACINTHS 

ESTES Zea DUD Sapa mitered areata ouster rose mnanaiaas aie hem eIAT agsie a Pa erears ea 212) 1.25. 9.00 

EARLY LIGHT BLUE ROMAN HYACINTHS 

PBUCSTINIZCLO UNOS creraleralwicivieleieleleleleteisiesecelerei cle lersiereie ofehelsieletel ats Hin ootics ; nl2e 125 9.00 

“DUTCH ROMAN” 
HYACINTHS 

They may be had in flower from January 
on. The bulbs may be placed very near 
together—say 1/2 an in. apart—requiring 
7 or 8 bulbs for a 7-in. pan or 5 bulbs for a 
5-in. pot or pan. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at 
gone rales on page 2 of cover. 

Weight 1 1b.per doz., 8 lbs. per 100. 

Price—S8c. each, 80c. per dozen, $6.00 
per Hundred. 

Dutch Roman Hyacinths Crimson 
(Garibaldi) 

Dutch Roman Hyacinths Rose Pink 
(Moreno) 

Dutch Roman Hyacinths White (Al- 
bertina) 

Dutch Roman Hyacinths Light Blue 
(Schotel) 

Dutch Roman Hyacinths Deep Blue 
(Grand Maitre) 

Dutch Roman Hyacinths Mixed Colors 

EXHIBITION HYACINTHS—SINGLE BELLED 

HYACINTH GLASSES 

ments for parlor windows, and the ease and success in flower= 

ing bulbs in this way add greatly to their popularity. 

TALL HYACINTH GLASSES 
Furnished in the following colors: green, blue, amber or 

erystal, 40c, each., $4.00 per doz. (Not matladbley 

Hyacinths grown in glasses of water are charming orna- . 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
NAMED VARIETIES, INCLUDING BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES 

The letters A, B, CG, etc., following the varieties indicate their earliness of bloom, the A’s flower together and are the earliest, B’s follow before the A’s 

are out of bloom, etc. 

Packed weight 3 1/4 1b. per doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. 

Albion (White Hawk). C-12 in. Large snow-white flowers: the 
finest white in cultivation for bedding or forcing............. 

Apollo. B-16in. A magnificent variety; flowers of dark blood- 
YS IR ORO O DRG GIAO OOS Cann Hod Reo nate Re Sn Une Eee aoe sn 

Artus B-10 in. Bright red, fine bold flowers, dwarf good for 
DOCG INE Artis erctavcve sister iis erated ache te heel ieteeee once eter as aie 

OVE ISRO SOOO COMER Be Gas oN o DHODOMO BSN ASS Deo aan ees 

Cardinal Rampollo. B-ilin. Large flower of yellow bordered 
with orange, a striking combination...................-..-- 

Pure golden yellow, large flower; one of Chrysolora. B-12 in. 
the best for bedding 

Cottage Maid (La Precieuse.) C-9in. Carmine pink, center of 
petals featheredswhiter ns. sccm eso tac ee ee ice ieee 

C-12in. Brilliant vermillion scarlet; large 
SOOUOUD OOD OU Goto oOo oD dino nooo oll co tao sero 

Cramoise Brilliant. 
flower... 

Crimson King. B-12in. (Roi Cramoise.) Large bright crim- 
son flowers with yellow base; a popular bedder............... 

Duc Van Thol Scarlet. A-8in. Brilliant scarlet, largely used 
POL LOLCINE FOLMLSELCALILY.iictacsiic caleomi eiatsielcFsiel sc ctetot aces telat fave 

Duc Yan Thol White Maximus. A-8in. Pure white popular 
Barly: LOrcing VAricb yaaa 5 you fale otat-jaetehelseiniaveieloeateneiensiehereriste 

Duchess de Parma. C-15in. Orange scarlet with yellow edge; 
VATA reap bepitn es saoodngdousoe sacaeneD ubeuDN OS cisrejelsie 

Dusart. B-13in. Brilliant vermillion; very large flower, splen- 
id Ded Merete rein erate citiomterretesineeiaiatetestebaietelers oiete estate 

Flamingo. C-12 in. A large cup-formed flower of bright pink, 
shaded’ deeper Jake) pinks eae ei eseloals cra cis aici aieten ae vievenie 

Gold Finch. B-12in. Purerich yellow. This holds its color to 
the last;-splendid) bed deri sas jemyiscietetacit-ie iteration eeie iat 

Golden Queen. B-12in. Pure golden yellow; flower of finest 
LOLI Strela sielotetatermtnvatote creer cietsietcbe leis eek ea tern Ralar oeivatetente tereieaatc 

Grace Darling. B-14in. A gorgeous big bowl-like flower of bril- 
Ajant/scarletspbase Mellow c sere.sct- <tc arate ciate aie we eetite iene vem tatete 

B-12 in. Joost-yon Vondei. Deep cherry-red, feathered white 

Joost von Vondel White. (Lady Boreel) B-12in. Purest white, 
large flower; the finest White. 2. ee ete es wine ew cle wieie 

each 

-07 

doz. 

-80 

1.00 

-70 

-80 

100 

6 

or 

-00 

-00 

-00 

Kaiser Kroon. B-15 in. Crimson scarlet, with broad yellow 
margin; leftective hedden mc. se cee ieee eee ete 

La Reine. B-12in: (See Queen Victoria)................... 

Mon Tresor. B-12in. Rich deep yellow, finely formed flower; 
splendidibedderion forced Rete n err nine eee eine ae 

Ophir d’Or. B-13in. Magnificent bright pure yellow; splendid 
Dedder. is: Soy re ee RinchG calten coe oe ee EEE 

Pink Beauty. B-12in. A very large cup-shaped flower, orange 
rose and pink with yellow throat; a white feather center of each 
petaliadds to attractiveness: V2.0. 220) 2. Sea ee 

Pottebakker, Yellow. B-12in. Excellent forcer and bedder... 

Pottebakker, White. B-12in. Pure White, large showy flower... 

Foftebaiker: Scarlet. B-12in. Bright scarlet, very large fine 
ON EL cieaintaleloisinierevereioielomeraie icteie ee teae ere e et oer ee ee 

Prince of Austria. C-14 in. Glittering copper red, large long 
MOwersy Mie Se ol oiaten re letere cle sien ee eee ee eee 

Princess Helena. C-12 in. A splendid pure white large egg- 
shaped flower; a fine bedderte- see oe erie nena 

Princess Wilhelmina. (Queen of Pinks.) B-12in. Deep pink 
with blush on outer petals; long pointed flowers on strong 
SteM merits a 

Prosperpine. B-13 in. Carmine rose, rich, silky and effective 
béautifullyshaped large flower: i) 0-2 seks sine eels einen 

Queen Victoria. (Za Reine). B-12in. White, flushed faintly 
with pink; splendid both for bedding and forcing............. 

Queen of Violets. (President Lincoln). B-12 in. Large flower 
Ofpurplish=voleti sesso coe e ee eee CEE Eee 

Rose Gris de Lin. C-10in. Delicate rose shaded blush white; 
fine both for bedding and forcing.............:....,.....-.+ 

Rose Luisante. C-10 in. Deep rose, extra fine large perfect 
NOW Sa 5 aaa o0 dS Sie )a yates uleys(avelioie rer cbeienelcl ole cnietenccate tate le heie a etahe hers iote 

Thomas Moore. C-15 in. Orange, effective large tulip, sweet 
SCented zis eee eee reise bee eet cinta ereter 5 

Vermillion Brilliant. C-10 in. Dazzling vermillion scarlet 
magnificent flower; extra fine for pots or bedding............. 

White Swan. D-15in. Large, pure white flowers on tall stems 

Wouverman. C-11lin. Rich claret purple, beautiful and dis- 
WHC) EOSH Senn caagodéondndoduses Sood o ou MAAS OSS 

Yellow Prince. B-101/2in. Popular bedder....... sierelole rele fais! 

-12 

-08 

-08 

-08 

-07 

-07 

-08 

1.25 

-80 

The height is indicated in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. 

100 

4.50 

4.00 

5.00 

5.00 

9.00 

6.00. 

-80 6.0 

6.00 

5.00 

5.00 

6.00 

7.50 

4.00 

5.00 

4.50 

7.50 

4.50 

7.50 

5.00 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL RAINBOW MIXTURE 
OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS - 

Mixed by ourselves from named sorts, proper proportions of bright colors, all bloom- 

ing together and of uniform height; extra fine bulbs, much superior to the ordi- 

nary mixtures, which are too often made up of surplus varieties and seconds regardless 

of bedding effect. 

250 sold at the 1000 rate. 

Price 40c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000. — 

(Same weights as preceding.) 



Henderson’s Superior 

DOUBLE EARLY 

TULIPS 
The letters A. B. C., etc., following the varieties 

indicate their earliness of bloom, the A’s flower 

together and are the earliest, B’S follow before the 

A’s are out of bloom, etc. The height is in- 

dicated in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. 

When bedded it is generally advisable to use only one - 

variety to a bed for best effect. The bulbs are planted 

5 to 6 inches apart—and the depth should be according 

to the soil, in heavy soils 3 to 4 inches to the base of the 

bulbs and in light soils an inch or so deeper. The early 

sorts (those indicated by *‘A’’ or “‘B’’) do splendidly 

when grown in pots of soil for winter blooming; but 

must be forced more slowly than Single Early Tulips 

by keeping them cooler. Those marked ‘‘A’’ should 

not be forced into bloom before the middle of January, 

the “‘B’s’”’ before February and the ‘‘C’s’’ before March. 

The bulbs are potted in the autumn and plunged in the 

open ground, cold frame or placed in a cool airy cellar, 

until rooted. By bringing in a few pots at intervals 

of 10 days a succession of bloom may be had during the 

winter. A five-inch pot will take 3 or 4 bulbs and a 

six-inch pot 5 or 6 bulbs and a seven-inch pot or pan 

will take 7 or 8 bulbs. When ‘‘forced” in quantity for 

cut flowers the bulbs are placed nearly touching each 

other in shallow boxes of soil. If wanted by Parcel 

Post add postage at zone rates on page 2. of cover. 

Packed weight 3 /4 1b. doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. 

each doz. 100 
Boule de Neige. (B-10 in.) Mag- z 

nificent large peony-like flowers 

of pure white; forcessplendidly... .07 -70 5.00 

Crown of Gold. (B-12in.) Large 

flower, very double, rich golden- 

yellow, shaded orange. A fine 

garden tulip and one of the best 

double yellows for winter forcing. .08 -80 6.00 

Crown of Roses. (C-12 in.) A 

magnificent tulip; large, very 

double rose-carmine color, shaded ‘ 

ceriseytine)p eddenw vn crei ie eis 08 .80 6.00 

Gloria Solis. (B-14in.) A grand 

flower, deep crimson, with broad 

golden margin, very large....... -08 -80 6.00 

Imperator Rubrorum. (B-12 in.) 

Splendid bright scarlet, yellow 

base, a fine full double. A fine 

Tulip for bedding and the finest of 

all double scarlets for forcing for : 

Labuan Oi tasenscusnboue 08 .80 6.00 
each doz. 100 

shies BE UEA NN te ys + Fl A S -12 in.) A beautiful large double snow-white - (C- ~)) A? white, very large, good for bedding .08 .80 6.00 Schoonoord. (B-1 LaCandetir. (C-10in.) Pure vy sport of Murillo. The best double white.................... .08  .80 6.00 
La Grandesse. (B-12in.) Grand double flowers of carmine-rose : f : 

toning off to blush pink at center of petals; tall grower........ .08 -80 6.00 Titian. (C-12in.) Richdeepscarlet with a golden edge........ .08 -80 6.00 

. 7 T dor. (B-10in.) MReddish-orange with rich yellow border; 
La Matador. (C-12in.) A grand large double tulip of glowing oreador. ( 

i iby Onsodaceadnacectoowe poneae oe -10 1.00 7.50 searlet....... Meth src ieee ten Reiter cb 08 .80 6.00 a splendid large, very double flower 

Tournesol. (B-10 in.) Splendid showy Tulip, bright scarlet, 
La Von Haarlem. (C-12 in.) A large, very double tulip of with broad yellow tips and yellow base. Very large double 

conspicuous rosy violet; a brilliant and uniqueshade........... m2) 2509500) flower. The easiest double Tulip to force..............+..-. 10 1.00 7.50 

Murillo. (Albino) (B-10 in.) Magnificent blush white, shaded Tournesol, Yellow. (B-12 in.) Bright golden-yellow, shaded 
rose, large full double flowers; the finest double light pink for orange. Very fine, large and showy flower, forces well. One ; 

garden beds and unrivaled for winter flowering, forcing very of the finest double yellow Tulips incultivation.......... bese -10 1.00 7.50: 
CERDBE. 65 dcigns Boe UD DAAE DIESE OD CHINES EERE Dek iCarly eG Bina PPMP aera (05 .50 4.00 iss 

i Vuurbaak. (B-11in.) Fiery orange-scarlet very brilliant and 
MILA SOMME peste ea sit rrteiey cere be ect ake: Seeunavaiaasselei crasaretnveloiele alee eel LO Le OO die oO) Rose d’Amour. (C-10 in.) Medium sized double flowers of handsome...... 6.2. esses eee esses 

blush pink changing with age to deeper rose-pink, a lovely color .08 -80 6.00 

Rubra Maxima. (B-10 in.) Dark, dazzling carmine-scarlet, 

lower half outer petals flamed with green........ Risversyerektieer .07 .70 5.00 

5 Henderson’s Special Rainbow Mixture of 
Safrano. (Sulphur Beauty; Brimstone or Tea Rose.) (B-12 in.) 

A beautiful new large flowering double tulip, opening pale yellow Double Early Tulips 
flushed salmon, but developing a rosy apricot color........... 07 .70 5.00 : \ 

: This is a very superior mixture made up from Named Sorts with proper propor- 

Salvator Rosa. (B-12 in.) Beautiful deep rose flamed with tions of bright colors. All of uniform height and blooming together, extra fine bulbs. 
blush; a fine large double flower suitable for either gardens or Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $32.50 per 1000. If wanted by Parcel Post add 
iGROIN, Sonavebmod dae ode oaddcdoen Bead sSU OC CO OM UME aoe .07 .70 5.00 postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. Packed weight ae 1b. doz., 6 lbs. per 100. 



HENDERSON’S 
SELECTED GIANT DARWIN TULIP TULI 

(See illustration in colors on back cover and engraving on next page) 

THE ELITE OF THE 
P WORLD 

Darwin Tulips are exceedingly effective when grown in the garden or herbaceous border with a back ground of greenery. Their beauty, hardiness and per- 

petuity has made them very popular. As cut flowers also they are unsurpassable, the long-stemmed, bold, durable flowers having a dignity and character exclusively 

their own. 

To aid in making selections of varieties for continuity of bloom, etc., we have indicated their relative time of flowering by the letters E, F, G, H and 

I. The E’s being the earliest to bloom. The height is also given but may vary. The bulbs should be spaced about 5 inches apart and base of the bulbs should 

be 5 to 6 in. deep on heavy soils and 6 to 7 inches deep on light soils. 

Darwin Tulips may be successfully flowered in pots or pans of soil in the house in winter if not brought in from the cold frame or out-door plunge before 
the middle of January and then grown on cool and slowly in a temperature of about sixty degrees. 

then flower in February and March—the later ones requiring a little more time. 

marked * are especially good for late wintering flowering and forcing. 
a 

If by parcel post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2'of cover. 
Le 

ei, each doz. 100 
*#Anton Roozen. (f-24 in.) Large cup-shaped flower of 

bright rose pink edged with blush pink, strong grower... .08 .80 6.00 

Ariadne. (F-28in.) Glowing rose-crimson shaded scarlet 
blueibase ice creme cltee Se acrlin wees te aol ioters obs Yatnaloneire - .10 1.00 7.50 

*Baronne de la Tonnaye. (F-26 in.) A long and beauti- : 
ful flower: clear carmine rose at the mid-rib, toning off to 
poftypink at theledpes nessa eecioee seen neater -07 7.70 5.00 

*Bartigon. (F-22in.) Large flowers of fiery crimson with 
WHite Dasen. So Lise cee Sain cle eee ois eater a clat srobeetatercroneronne 10. 1.00 7.50 

#Clara Butt. (G-20 in.) A large flower of remarkable , 
beauty: an exquisite shade of soft salmon pink shaded rose .07 ‘.70 5.00 

Dream. (F-27in.) Large cup-shaped flower of heliotrope \ S i 
with silvery lilac margin: blue base........ aiecteleverate ~- 08 ‘80 6.00. 

*Edmee. (H-28in.) Rich cherry-red flushed blush-white 
BUOMAT BN Ss as sete Die Sates eee ae aie ate obs reece nes -08 ‘%.80 6.00 

*Europe. (Salmon King) (G-22 in.) Large globular 
flower of glowing salmon-scarlet shaded rose.......... -08 .80 6.00 

Flamingo. (G-26 in.) Lovely flesh pink, tinted rose: 
Gistineticolor see se ye ee ee yon tee an vepepeesraeeee 10 1.00 7.50 

*Glow. (Claude Gillot) (E-23 in.) Dazzling vermillion 
scarlet with blue base: edged white.................... -08 .80 6.00 

*Gretchen. (Margaret.) (H-24 in.) Lovely globular 
flower of delicate blush and silvery pink.............. SOV Onn - 00 

Harry Veitch. (E-24 in.) Brilliant blood-red with blue 
base: splendid for borders and also for forcing......... -08 .80 6.00 

*King Harold. (G-24in.) Large flower dark glossy blood- 
redishaded amaroonea.e eee eine ee eee eeeee .08 .80 6.00 

LaTristesse. (G-26 in.) Bluish slate color, white base: 
Very, Gistincb rite cir ciel se alors etter mnie e ey teste tete -08 .80 6.00 

*LaTulipe Noire. (Zhe Black Tulip.) (G-24 in.) The 
“blackest”’ of all Tulips: a large broad flower of glossy | 
BES high lights;maroon= sem ieee eee - .08, -£80. 6.00 

*Loveliness. (F-21 in.) A finely formed flower of an ex- 
exquisite shade of satiny rose-pink; dwarf but of sturdy ‘ 
Abbe co ces kas eae ole in Se Oe Te OE ee tee -08 .80 6.00 

*Madame Krelage. (F=28in.) A grand flower of purplish ; 
bros broadly margined with blush-pink, white base. -08 .80 6.00 

Riseunchwastts: (F-24 in.) A long-stemmed flower of 
\vivid pink.......... ela letete a Sade atin arsine le ionimieueen ten .08 .80 6.00 

*Painted Lady. 

Packed weight 3/4 lb. doz.; 6 lbs. per 100 

May Queen. (G-25in.) Large flower of bright rose, center 
blue and white............. BAA HEC Stee as 

*Mr. Farnscomb Sanders. (F-26in.) Brilliant orange- 
scarlet extra fine s,s Seneca seiosls Saleen ee ein ee ane 

*Mrs. Cleveland. (G-24 in.) Flesh-white suffused pale 
Tose; blue basessrersciereisleiorenin eis ors alnie ier steerer etter 3 

Mrs. Potter Palmer. (Fashion.) (G-24in.) A beautiful 
large new variety of deep rich violet-purple with a bluish 
sheen on the outer petals 

*Nauticus. (E-30in.) A large handsome flower of glow- 
ing deep cherry-rose; center violet shaded bronze...... 

*Nora Ware. (G-22 in.) Dainty silver lilac deepening 
towards the:centers.ctemicc os cise re eo eee 

(H-26 in.) One of the best of the white 
IDET A. Mee AB GO ARH EAA BORA EDO aoO da cma U STC HONS Ce 

Ph. de Comminet. (H#-24 in.) A grand flower of dark 
polished em ahog anys Hee sae os eereeaeicteme ee renee 

*Pride of Haarlem. (F-26 in.) Magnificent flower of im- 
mense size: coloring brilliant salmon rose shaded with 
searlet;telectric\ baseyjen-stiincicee eee ee oe eee 

Princess Juliana. Dazzling orange-red, flushed salmon 
and blueybasetseninciiccac chia one oe ee ere ier 

Psyche. (G-28 in.) A very large flower of rich rose color; 
inside shaded silvery rose. Center pale blue........... 

Rey. H. Ewbank. (F-20in.) A large broad flower of sil- 
very lavender, shading towards. the center into bluish- 
heliotrope see ee a ieee Chevette tora eae ecole 

The Sultan. (F-18 in.) Glossy blackish maroon..... bod 

White Queen. (F-24in.) Pure white faintly flushed with 
blush-ingplaces scsi es eehcinicoe oie wicie ec eneioae 

*William Pitt. (F-26in.) One of the largest and grandest 
of the Darwins; brilliant carmine, center of petals over- 
spread twith  dankiredemicnrcimiatcrerciecste eters erotic aeistaleremieioiers 

*Zulu. (F-26in.) Very large flower of rich violet black, 
tallistifijstemstyjeic.eiciers acters oteicle sl ovemioretelein tees toreeensinge 

Great variety of all 
-per 1000, $37.50, 

Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. 
colors and shades 

OLD DUTCH BREEDER TULIPS 
They are late or May flowering garden tulips, larger than the Darwins, growing 2 to 21/2 feet in height—and bearing enormous flowers of great substance. _ 

marked * are also good for late winter forcing. The cultural treatment given for the Darwins apply to these. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2 of cover. 

Apricot. (G-25in.) Deep orange-bronze suffused with ruddy 

BDIICOLs eroieiolelsietshelavoicie sVapaictatstelevetercteotetore eicieiedeletetetchonsiererrcnlerere 

*Bronze Queen. (G-26 in.) Soft buff tinged with golden- 

IDIONZE Ss sercicieleloiolevelaiclelcterucicl-teboretehettetar-teieichteketel=Felet itarete tater e 

Cardinal Manning. (G-28 on.) Claret-red with rosy bronze 

SHEEN Sinise cleisieicielele efejoyevoleleters|ofetsisiolsrtoleteleteldabsiay-yetetetesehetetoiniere 

Gerarda. (G-24 in.) Brownish-orange; gold-orange inside; 

FASTANE eee lejercieiaiiesieieteiolelaictose puiadays folel-tat= (arepaleialcioleicteleistaioteratctels 

Jaune d’Oecuf. (Sunrise) (H-24 in.) Bronzy yellow tinged 

_ Teddish-orange...cceeseeeeer ere cece eee e eres scerenerecees 

each 

-10 

-08 

-08 

doz. 100 

1.00 7.50 

.-80- 6.007 

80 6.00 

1.00 7.50 

1.25 9.00 

Packed weight 3/4 lb. doz.; 6 lbs. per 100 

Lord Byron. (G-24in.) Very large perfect flower of rich pur- 

ERM Ra RaWHA Ae dn aonAgdopaOOO Edd domo on soso dsagdaodoRc oad 

Mahony. (G-18 in.) Magnificent large flower of rich ma- 

NOLAN JDLOWMs\atepeieyes cre rse/useVaevateial of alarereieberstetetevenstnietoterstatetee siete 

Marie Louise. (G-23 in.) Very beautiful; old rose flushed 

orange-salmon....... tisielefwle sie ie ie/ats}o)oleisVelevelarclelatetelelutelapsioretaiafaits 

Medea. (G-27in.) Very beautiful orange-red........... bre sole 

Yellow Perfection. (F-24 in.) Bright bronzy-yellow; large 

Hl eS oa sone dbo onade ososecoSoen ads doa wie oleie eine ase cig sieie 

Mixed Breeder Tulips from mamed varieties.....2..e+,ecee 

The early flowering ones—those marked, E, F, and G—vwill 

Too much heat is apt to cause them to grow spindling and inferior. The varieties 

each doz. 100 

507. /.70" (5300 

.10 1.00 7.50 

-08 .80 6.00 

0S .80 6.00 

07 +.70 5.00 

07 .70 5.00 

.07  .70 5.00 

.08 .80 6.00 

30%. ..70)_ 5200", 

-10 1.00 7.50 

.07 .70 5.00 

07 .70 5.00 

.07  .70 5.00 

.08 .80 6.00 

.10 1.00. 7.50 

.10 1.00 7.50 

05 .50 4.00 

Varieties 

each doz. 100 

12 1.25 9.00 

.10°1.00 7.50 
z 

.10 1.00 7.50 

.08 .80 6.00 

10 1.00 7.50 

06 .60 4.50 

Se a ea ee 
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HENDERSON’S SELECTED 
COTTAGE TULIPS 

Late or May-Flowering including Novelties 

Cottage Tulips are so-called because many of them were found growing in old 
cottage gardens of England, Scotland, Ireland and France where they had been 
established for 50 years or more. All are very beautiful, presenting a great variety in 
form and coloring, and having none of the stiffness of other tulips. For cutting they 
are greatly prized on account of their long stems and graceful habit. Being extremely 
hardy they are specially adapted for hardy flower borders, where they should be 
planted in large clumps and masses. To aid in making selectigns for Bigot Ey of 
bloom, etc., the relative time of flowering is indicated by the lets E G, Hand I. 
Those marked E being the earliest. Those marked I are the atest. ae loom. ‘The 
normal height is also given in inches. The varieties marked * are especially good for 
winter-flowering and forcing. See our leaflet ““‘How to grow bulbs’”’ for cultural in- 
structions. 

If wanted by Parcel Posi add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. Packed weight 
3/4 lb. doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. - 

x 

?Bouton d’Or. (Ida, Golden Beauly). F-17 in. Rich golden 
yellow: a large, long-stemmed flower unequalled for cutting 

each doz. 100 

Bndsfine tor peddineyOrs4Orcine wee ices -07 ~:70 5.00 

Coronation Scarlet. (H-21 in.) Brilliant scarlet with dark 
ei base; large HOWers hein cele) dele sor ela needed eines el ees -08 .80 6.00 

Doris. (G-21 in.) Blush edges shading to orangerose then 
© purplish rose at center of petals: fine long egg-shaped flowers on 
tallstems....... Seteeieeiciete Eisiieeeae Sa dddeS SHS soSseh esos 607/27 Ol) 00, 

Elegans Alba. . (White Crown). _F-20 in. Large reflexing 
© flower of white with a sharply defined margin of carmine-rose. .08 -80 6.00 

Elegans Red. Z-14in. Brilliant vermillion with yellow center; 
a long flower with reflexing pointed petals...... SbS65ea4555 -10 1.00 7.50 

*Fairy Queen. G-20 in. A very large and beautiful flower of 
rosy heliotrope, broadly margined with yellow.............. O07 -70 5.00 

Fawn. H-21in. Coloring a unique shade of fawn tinged yel- 
low with silvery dove gray; large egg-shaped flower........ .07 ACU asl) 

#Fulgens Red. F-24in. Long reflexing petals of glowing ver- 
million; creamy-white center; tall grower.......... bnooosooS sO%sg Oe =O 00 

Gesneriana Major. (Spathulata). G-24in. Dazzling crimson 
scarlet with violet black center, large flowers; most effective for 
bedsjand)bordersisececem cote ie ee beers Socndodc0e 5 (O77 05,00 

Gesneriana Lutea. H-24in. Very large and finely formed 
flower of full rich yellow; the true sort is rare...... Babs dob -07 -70 5.00 

Gesneriana Pallida. (Mrs. Keighly.) A grand flower of light 
primrose-yellow, frasrantepe es cramer einer Sohoad° -10 1.00 7.50 

Glare of the Garden. G-18in. (Maculata Globosa Grandifiora) . 
A large flower of glowing dark crimson-scarlet; center black 
edged yellow; petals long, the outer ones reflexing.......... -10 1.00 7.50 

Inglescomb Pink. F-24in. (Salmon Queen). Beautiful large 
egg formed flowers of bright rose-pink with a salmon sheen.. .08 -80 6.00 

Inglescomb Scarlet. H-20 in. Brilliant vermillion with a 
black base....... NOTSOS aa OAs OU ONAS Oon eda ana sbaoroosees -08 .80 6.00 

*Inglescomb Yellow. H-18 in. A large globular flower of 
perfect form; color full rich yellow................. Benes Olea eet OELOLOD 

Isabella. F-15in. (Shandon Bells: Blushing Bride). Opening 
creamy white shaded and mottled with pink which changes 
with age to rose, ..5 50022222230. SOO CHORE OOOSOne aS aC OSE -07 .70 5.00 

John Ruskin. G-18in. A large flower of apricot pink with a 
border of canary yellow; beautiful and rare............... -10 1.00 7.50 

La Merveille. J-18in. A magnificent variety, flowers of great 
size; coloring salmon rose shot orange-red, yellow center; 
Tragsrant... Vo oecc ee ccn ene ee we BrbSbsnO Cod Ondo Lose sous .07  .70 5.00 

La Reve. D-12in. ( Hobbema). Large globular flower of an ex- 
quisite art coloring, soft rose with an apricot and chamois glow .15 

‘Leghorn Bonnet. G-20in. Primrose yellow of satiny texture. .08 -80 6.00 

?Miss Wilmott. H-18 in. Splendid large, long flowers on 
“straight tall stems; primrose yellow, changing to bright yellow. .08 -80 6.00 

*Mrs. Moon. H-24in. A magnificent tulip of rich orange yel- 
low; a famous Parisian boulevard tulip...................- -10 1.00 7.50 

*Parisian White. F-15 in. (La Candeur: Snowdon). Pure 
white changing to silvery-pink: beautiful goblet form........ -08 .80 6.00 

Parisian Yellow. J-20 in. (Annie). Large handsome, clear 
yellow flowers with pointed petals......................... -08 .80 6.00 

Picotee.. G-20 in. (Maiden’s Blush). An elegant flower with 
recurved petals; color pure white with a picotee margin of 
TOSE- DINK. pers co neie telaiee iets Lia ee etait iene Cen eee ee -07  .70 5.00 

+Primrose Beauty. J-16in. Finely formed flower of opening : 
primrose yellow, changing to cream, lightly edged with rose.. .08 .80 6.00 

Royal White. H£-12in. Largelong flower of white touched with 
primrose through the outside center of petals, a fine tulip.... .10 

Striped Beauty. I-20 in. (Summer Beauty). Rose flaked 
crimson and white, large and showy flowers on tallstems.... .08  .80 6.00 

The Lizard. H-16in. A very beautiful and rare variety— 
queerly flamed and feathered with crimson-purple and yellow. .08 -80 6.00 

The Moor. J-18in. A fine handsome flower of rich deep crim- 
son, margined yellow; black base....................--...- .08 -80 6.00 

“*Vitellina. G-22 in. Large canary yellow flowers of exquisite 
DEBULY aie cio ceiciis siesore es cee eee eee eee ees -08 .80 6.00 

Grand Mixture of Old English Cottage Tulips. Including 
sweet-scented sorts. Many different varieties per 1,000,$37.50 .07 .50 4.00 

1.00 7.50 

BIZARRE TULIPS 
Choice Mixed Varieties. Mey .szountt colors, wetted 
with crimson, purple, white-etc....................- saseee 005, 50 - 6.00 

REMBRANDT TULIPS 
These magnificent tulips are all hardy, producing large flowers of much substance 

on strong stems varying from 20 inches to 2 feet in height. The colors are rich and 
varied, broken into stripes, flames, blotches, etc. (Weights same as preceding.) 

? each doz. 100 
Apollo. Lilac rose and white striped carmine...... sles wipie ejajee oe ool Oa OU naeione 

Caracalla. Fiery and red-striped white....... Stols\aiaiatalcyelooeene o)-310 SOD ek e58 
Eros. Lilsc and white striped dark....... -10 1.00 7.50 

Marco Spado. White flamed scarlet.... -10 1.00 7.50 
Red Prince. Rose flamed fiery-red......... -10 1.00 7.50 

Semele. Vivid rose-pink striped darker rose............-.---- -10 1.00 7.50 

Victor Hugo. Bright carmine flamed white. . ante -10 1.00 7.50 

Choice Mixed Varieties.................... 33 tiecletliels ACO e CORO ROO: 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS 
Petals curiously fringed or lascinated on the edges. 

Admiral de Constantinople. Red- Monstre Cramoise. 
tipped orange. black center. 

Lutea Major. Bright yellow. Perfecta. Yellow striped, red. 

Mark¢raff von Baden. Yellow, scar- Choice Mixed Varieties. _ 
let and green. 

Price ef Named sorts, 

Price of Mixed sorts, 

Deep crimson, 

80c. per doz., $6.00 per 100 = 

70c. per doz., $5.00 per 100 

BYBLOEMEN TULIPS 
Showing white ground color over which the ‘“‘Roses’” are marked with crimson, 

rose, pink or scarlet and the ‘‘Violets”’ with blue, lilac, purple, etc. Seis 
ea OZ. 

Rose Bybloemen Tulips, Choice Mixed Varieties..... Retce\erete .07 + .70 a “00 

Violet Bybloemen Tulips, Choice Mixed Varieties....,..-.. -O7 -70 5,00 
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suzcteD - NARCISSUS, DAFFODILS AND JONQUILS 
With the exception of the Polyanthus varieties all are hardy, grow, increase and flower year after year. They may be grown in garden beds or in herbaceous b aly. Sorts commence pioomne in Maret and pth fe selection of aA SeASOD and late eae nes an endless succession of bloom may be enjoyed well into Maye Ag cue 
owers Narcissus are especially useful, being of lasting quality and vasing beautifully. The bulbs may be left undisturbed for ‘several years on good 1 i Yarciss 

and Daffodils are also flowered in the greenhouse or window in pots, pans and flats of soil. ; sige eee enim let ator 
The figure following the name of the yariety indicates its relative earliness. (1) 1st early, (2) 2nd early, (3) mid-season (4) late, (5) very late. Our leaflet 

“How to Grow Bulbs”’ sent free, gives full instructions for both outdoor and indoor cultivation. Jf Narcissus are war ; ; Y irate 
a on page 2 of cover. Weight11/4 lb. per doz.; 10 lbs. per 100. y ee ere amare oe oe DORAL at one rales 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS AND DAFFODILS 

each doz. 100 
' Alba Plena Odorata (6). “‘The Double White d 
Lo Poet's Narcissus.’’ Double snow-white 

flowers, scented; late flowering; height 15 in. .07 .70 5.00 

Orange Phoenix (3). ‘Hogs and Bacon.” 
Beautiful double ‘white flowers with orange 
nectary. Splendid for pot culture and cutting; 
Miggir Ch CSME RET tele a cineca armitoiney areiteigeetchanais -08 .80 6.00 

Sulphur (or Silver) Phoenix (3). ‘‘Codlins and 
Cream."’ Large creamy white flowers with 
sulphur nectary; 18 inches.................. -08 .80 6.00 

Double Von Sion, (2). The true ‘Double 
Yellow Daffodil.’’ Rich golden-yellow peri- 

‘ anth and trumpet. This is the old favorite so 
highly prized in old-fashioned gardens. 
Double Nose Bulbs............ Hoc Ona OeeA -10 1.00 7.50 

ALL YELLOW TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

each doz. 100 
Emperor (3). Entire flower of the richest 

yellow trumpet immense, perianth measures 
3 1/2 inches across; height 20 inches. 
Double nose Bulbs ..............-.+00000- -10 1.00 7.50 

Glory of Leiden (4). Immense large, fluted 
trumpet of rich yellow; broad, over-lapping 
perianth of bright yellow; sturdy stems and 
broad leathery foliage; strong healthy grower; 
ele hityplvim CHES irre tere cncisieteteborelsao els sreyatale oe Ont OOK 50) 

Golden Spur (1). One of the grandest yellow 
Daffodils of unusually robust habit, unsur- 
passed for gardens, pots or forcing. Early 
and extremely free flowering; height 18 inches. 
Double Nese Bulbs....................... -10 1.00 7.50 

Single Von Sion (Spurius Major) (1). Highly 
prized as an early forcing golden sort and 
largely planted outside; height 15inches...... -07 -70 5.00 

ALL WHITE TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
each doz. 100 

Albicans (2). The ‘‘While Spanish Daffodil.”’ 
Creamy white, with a silvery-white trumpet 

. elegantly recurved at brim; 14-inches......... -08 .80 6.00 

Mme. de Graff (4). Perianth pure white; 
trumpet opens primrose, but turns white, a 
beautiful flower of graceful carriage; height 
ORIN CHES Napier taker hejovep teres oa oo Mote ick teres 12 1.25 9.00 

Mrs. Thompson (2). An extra fine pure white 
variety, with an elegantly frilled trumpet. 
Succeedsindoorsorout. 14inches........... .10 1.00 7.50 

BICOLOR TRUMPET DAFFODILS, 
each doz. 100 

Empress (3). A rare beauty, being 

the best of the two-colored trum- 

pets. Perianth white, of great 

substance, trumpet rich yellow; 

height 20 inches. 

Double Nose Bulbs........... -10 1.00 7.50 

Princeps Maximus (1). This is 

one of the most popular winter- 

flowering and forcing varieties 

grown, perianth sulphury; rich J 

yellow trumpet; 15 inches... .... .07 .70 5.00 

Victoria (2). A bi-color famous for 

large and durable flowers, broad 

perianth of creamy white; large, 

fluted trumpet of rich yellow; 18 

inches. Double Nose Bulbs.... .10 1.00 7.50 

OUR LEAFLET ON BULB CULTURE 
“HOW TO GROW BULBS” 

is sent free to allapplicants. It tells briefly but plainly 
all that it is necessary to know about planting and cul- 
tivation: so little need be said on this page. All spring 
flowering bulbs are easy to grow and any amateur can 
get results by following the few simple directions. 

We also publish a comprehensive Handbook on Bulb 
Culture, entitled ‘‘Henderson’s Bulb Culture.’’ 
This is a book of 68 pages, size 71/2x 91/2 inches. It 
illustrates and describes all known species of bulbous 
plants, besides giving instructions regarding their 
culture. This year we have gotten out a new edition 
with 32 pages of illustrations. These are all half-tones 
made from photographs and are beautiful pictures of 
the various plants. The price postpaid is 60 cents and 
we also send it free with every order for bulbs, amount- 
ing to two dollars or over. 
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THE INCOMPARABLE DAFFODILS 

The INCOMPARABLE DAFFODILS 
Narcissus Incomparabilis 

The Incomparabilis Group are garden hybrids between yellow Trumpets and Poeti- 
cus. They are all perfectly hardy, thrive under garden culture or for flowering in 
the house in winter. The flowers are all large, often 4 inches across and are borne 
freely on long stems. 

The figures after each name denote the relative time of flowering. 

Tf wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. 
Weight 1 3/4 lb. per doz.; 10 lbs. per 100. each doz. 100 

Autocrat (3). Large star-like perianth, deeper yellow crown; 
free flowering; height 20 inches................0...0eeee ese .10 1.00 7.50 

Beauty (4). Purerich yellow throughout; edged with orange-red 
atmouthiof crown; height)23)infiae sae ee jel eimai -10 1.00 7.50 

Lucifer (3). A large flowering variety with white perianth and 
cup of giowing red-orange; height 18 inches..............-... -08 .80 6.00 

Sir Watkin (2). An old and popular variety; the flowers often 
measure 5 inches across; a free bloomer; perlanth yellow, crown 
golden 21tinches ee eeeim cea eines sateen eee -10 1.00 7.50 

Stella (3). White perianth and yellow crown; very popular for 
naturalization in quantity........ Seisicioteisiereieeeieieioneeieee -07 .70 5.00 

THE “CHALICE CUP” DAFFODILS 
Narcissus Leedsii 

The fragrant ‘‘Silver Winged’’ Leedsii’s are hybrids between white Trumpet Daf- 
fodils and Poeticus. They comprise forms similar to both the Incomparable and 
Barri groups but the Leedsii’s all have white perianth petals and white, cream or very 
pale citron crowns. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. 
Weight 1 1/41b. per doz; 01 lbs. per 100. 

Katherine Spurrel (4). Beautiful form and splendid substance; 
broad overlapping perianth petals of snow-white and a canary 
colored crown; a fine cut flower...:............... Seosoades -08  .80 

Mrs. Langtry (4). A free flowering variety, each bulb usually 
producing several flowers; broad white perianth, and white cup 
opening ‘pale! primrose eel ccicssictereisleteieie siercletoieieteerepoieneterae .05 -50 

White Lady (4). A grand new giant flowering variety. Virtually 
a White Sir Watkin. Large, broad, pure white perianth, and a 
bold frilled cup of pale citron passing to white; height 15 inches .10 

THE CROWN DAFFODILS 
Narcissus Barii and Burbidgei 

This group is the result of garden crosses between Trumpets, Poeticus and Incom=- 

parabilis. All are hardy, producing long-stemmed fragrant flowers 

that are prized for cutting. They thrive in gardens, and for nat- 

uralizing in grass or semi-wild places they are magnificent. 

For winter flowering in pots or pans of soil tney are beautiful. 
(Weights same as preceding.) 

each doz. 100 

6.00 

4.00 

1.00 7.50 

each doz. 100 

Albatross (4). A large handsome flower, peri- 

anth white, cup pale citron-yellow prettily fril- 

led and edged orange-red; height 18inches..... .10 1.00 7.50 

Bari Conspicuua (4). Broad spreading yellow 

perianth; crown edged with orange-scarlet; a 

robust strong grower; height 20 in........... -08 .80 

Dorothy Wemyss (5). Splendid large white 

flowers with a bright yellow crown distinctly 

edged reddish-orange. A strong tall grower, 

late but free bloomer; height 22 inches. Award 

OfMeriGyR= Hts. vicisiatistelsteleistelets Jboodedoo cs yo oh) 

Flora Wilson (4). A large pure white perianth; 

yellow crown deeply stained with orange red; 

heigit 20 inches...... Sfololaterslefoletolalsteteteloelelster= -10 

Sea Gull (2). Oneofthelargest and most beau- 

tifulin this class; pure white spreading perianth 

cup canary edged apricot; height 12inches..... .10 

6.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

10 

*“PORT’S”’ ° Pheasants Narcissus _ 
Narcissus Poeticus 

This section, Narcissus Poeticus, has instead of a 
trumpet or crown a small wide mouthed cup. All are 
hardy. producing long-stemmed fragrant flowers that are 
prized for cutting. They thrive in gardens, or natural- 
ized in grass or semi-wild places. By mixing the early 
and late flowering sorts a continuous display of bloom 
may be enjoyed for weeks. If wanted by Parcel Post add 
postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. 

Weight 3/4 lb. per doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. 

each 
Glory (4). Produces immense snow- 

white flowers of perfect form; cup 
yellow ledgedireda sre eases -10 

Grandiflorus (5). A large type of 
the late flowering poeticus; large 
flowers; pure white and yellow cup 
suffused with crimson; neight 19 
INCHES Hh cee ee ere te OS eso 

King Edward VII (Almira) (5). A 
large flowering variety, with a white 
flower of great substance; yellow cup 
edged red; 15\inches 2.2. 22.2. 22 -12 

Ornatus (4). The early flowering 
Poeticus so popular for winter fore- 
ing as well as for gardens and natu- 
ralizing ; splendid large white flowers 
with saffron cup margined scarlet; 
height 13 inches, per 1000, $45.00 .07 .70 

iy = Poeticus (6). The original late flower- 
Te ing “‘Pheasant’s Eye’’ variety pure 

white flower wiith orange cup, edged 
with red; height 15in..per 1000,$40 .06 .60 

The HARDY CLUSTER-FLOWERED 
DAFFODILS, Narcissus Poetaz 

These new hybrids between Poeticus and Polyanthus are hardy, healthy, strong 

growers, some of the varieties attaining a height of 2 feet. The Poeticus like flowers 

are borne in clusters like the Polyanthus. They soon form large luxuriant clumps. 

(Weight same as preceding.) x 

Alsace (3). Pure white with yellow cup, having a slight reddish 

edge, usually 3 flowers to a stem...........-.----.------0-s 

Elvira (4). A large flower of remarkable substance, 3 to 4 borne 

on long stems, 2 to 3 stems to a bulb; fine for cutting; color pure 

white with yellow cup; height 24 in....................6..... 

Irene (4). Yellow perianth with deep golden yellow cup; broad 

flower borne 7 to 8 ona stem; 3 stems toa bulb. The largest 

yellow..... duandnobosgogneusdcousosoEo so 584500 Soabssaa00 ao 

NARCISSUS JONQUILLA or JONQUILS 
Much prized for their deliciously scented small golden flowers, perfectly hardy in 

gardens or naturalized, also admirably adapted for winter flowering in pots of soil. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. 
Weight 3/4 lb. per doz.; 6lbs per 100. 

doz. 100 

1.00 7.50 

6.00 

1.25 9.00 

5.00 

4.50 

each doz 100 

-10 1.00 7 50 

-10 1.00 7.50 

-12 1.25 9.00 

: : doz. 100 1000 
Single Jonquil (5). The well-known favorite. Rich yellow, very 

fragrant; height 14in..-..........:........-- SMabgeussoos » 00 4.00 37.50 

Double Jonquil. Heads of small but very double deep golden- 

yellow flowers, powerfully scented................-..----+0. -60 4.50 40.00 

Campernelle (2). Large yellow flowers, 4 to 6 on astem; fine for 

forcing ssheightelSin nsec see nieee care Bete bacatere . 00 4.00 37.50 

MIXED NARCISSUS AND DAFFODILS 
For Naturalizing in Borders, Wild Gardens, Etc. 

We offer these at exceptionally low prices to encourage liberal plantings. They 
are very Suitable for growing in masses for garden decoration. They are perfectly 
hardy and will flourish and increase for years. Jf wanted by Parcel Post add postage 
at zone rates. Weight 11d. doz.; 8 lbs. per 100. - 

doz. 100 1000 
Mixed Single Trumpets..................25- aie epele(ajersievielejele’ 2 o (OM OO UE 500) 

5.00 45.00 Mixed Double Varieties................... Bialaeietateleisteeisintolerel eNO. 
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~POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 
The Polyanthus varieties are deliciously sweet-scented, very free flowering and bearing from 

6 to 12 flowers. The pure white petals and gold cups of some varieties, the yellow with deep 

orange cups of others and the self whites and yellows render them great favorites. South of 

the freezing belt they are splendid for gardens and ‘‘naturalize’’ well. For growing in pots or 

pans of soil, they are especially adapted and can be had in flower in the house from Christmas 

throughout the winter by bringing the pots of rooted bulbs in from the frame or cellar every 

week or two. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. 

Packed weight 11/2 1b. per doz., 12 lbs. per 100 

ALL YELLOW POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 
each doz. 100 

Grand Soleil d’Or. Clusters of golden yellow flowers with orangecups. .12 1.25 9.00 

Queen of Yellows. Large round flowers with broad overlapping petals of 

bright yellow with orange cups; forming a big cluster: very free bloomer .10 1.00 

WHITE AND YELLOW POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 

Bazelmann Major. Large flowers in immense clusters: pure white peri- 

Thais, CEA HAVO Chidyoonssooncocdonoododdcounu oo daLeabauopuodouo .12 

7.50 

1.25 

1.25 

9.00 

Grand Monarque. Purest white flowers with canary-yellow cups...... 2) 9.00 

Mont Cenis. A splendid variety having broad round petals of white and 

michsyellowscup: OL StOCKY/ELOWths <). ete) cix sie eoie aie cieielejeeiesisiciey kel .12 1.25 9.00 

Double Roman or Constantinople. All early free flowering variety 

with white perianth and double orange-yellow cups: largely forced for 

WITbELACULHLOW ELS weeveaethel ial eteiarncae retro ierarciajel alviaiciiel sisialstolsi-vetelctoloiseremel -10 

ALL WHITE POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 

White Pearl. Large pure white flowers opening with cream cups, which 

change to pure white in a day or twO... 1.2.1... . cece eee eee teens .12 

1.00 7.50 

1.25 9.00 

Paper White ‘‘Grandiflora’’ or Large Flowering. Thislarge flowering 

type is such an improvement over the ordinary ‘‘Paper White’’ that we 

have discontinued offering the latter. The ‘‘Large Flowering’ is more 

vigorous and earlier, producing purest snow white flowers of large size 

and good substance in large trusses. It is largely used for early forcing 

for cut flowers by Christmas, and even earlier.................. 12 1.25 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY 
Lilium Longiflorum Harrisii 

9.00 

The True Bermuda Easter Lily. 

_ The short time required to bring this peerless Lily into flower, renders it invaluable. The 
flowers are delightfully fragrant, pure waxy-white, and if cut when partially open, can be kept 

for two weeks. Bulbs potted in September can be had in flower in December, if desired. 

A succession of bloom can be kept up throughout the winter by bringing in a few pots of 

bulbs from cold frames at intervals. As a garden Lily it is of great beauty, being entirely 

hardy, excepting in Northern climates, where it requires a protection of leaves or litter to the 

depth of 5 or 6inches. Bulbs Ready for Shipment—Augustto December. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover 
each doz. 100 

First Size Bulbs. (6107 inches in circumference.) These 

are good bulbs for either pot culture or for cut flowers. 

The bulbs should produce from 6 to 8 flowers. (Packed 

DONINS 2 USS GE Nise oba66 S50 bb DeOeDUROUaODbedDOUeS 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 to 9 inches in circumference.) This 

is the most popular size to grow as pot plants for decora- 

tion and equally as valuable fer cutting. Bulbs should 

( produce from 8 to 12 flowers. (Packed Weight 21/2 1bs. 

WD Noone dae A Bois tidus Rao bn dobodudcnounS notoodeann 

-35 3.50 27.50 

-65 6.50 50.00 

THE FORMOSA EASTER LILY 
(Lilium Longiflorum Formosum) 

This is an improved type of the well known L. longiflorum also known as the ~ 

“Waster or St. Joseph's Lily.’’ The plants are of healthy strong growth—about 

3 feet high and produce beautiful snow white trumpet shaped flowers, 6 to 8 

incheslong. Itis perfectly hardy blooming in the openin June and July. This 

lily is largely grown by Florists who “‘force’’ them as pot plants and for cut 

flowers. It is not quite as early as Lilium Harrisii. For Shipment, September 

to December. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover 

each doz. 100 

First Size Bulbs, 6 to 8 inches. (Weight 13/4 lbs. doz. .35 3.50 27.50 

Extra Size Bulbs, 7 to 9 inches. (Packed weight 21/4 

OZ) eirninisis'<ie\0\s bu dono codiduoduD Tae ejeln ele clei tesceeeceee 200 6.00 37.50 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM 
This Japanese type is the latest of the longiflorum lilies to bloom but is good 

for late winter and Easter forcing. The plant is of sturdy stocky growth, bear- 

ing flowers of purest white. It is also a splendid garden lily. For shipment, 
October to December. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover 

each doz. 100 
Extra Size Bulbs, 7 to 9 inch, (Packed weight 2 1/4 lbs, doz.) .50_ 5,00 37,50 

he 

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS 
The Jos Flower or Flower of the Gods, etc., as it is called by the Chinese 

is a variety of Narcissus, bearing flowers of silvery-white, with golden-yellow 
cups. They are of exquisite beauty and entrancing perfume. The incred- 
ibly short time required to bring bulbs into bloom (about six weeks after 
planting) is one of tre wonders of nature. They should be grown in a moist 
atmosphere not above 65 degrees. They do wellin pots of earth, but are 
also grown in shallow bowls of water, with enough pebbles to prevent them 
from toppling over. A dozen bulbs started at intervals will give a succession 
of flowers throughout the winter. Price, largest true China-grown bulbs, 
30c. each; $3.00 per doz. Parcel Post packed weight 4 lbs. per doz. 
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HENDERSON’S 

GENERAL LIST OF LILIES 
Lilies commence flowering in May, and with the various species a continuous 

and unbroken succession of bloom can be had until autumn. Most Lily Bulbs, 

being of late maturity, are not ready before October and November (the best 

time to plant them). Where the ground is liable to freeze up before the late lilies 

arrive, it should be mulched with 6 or 8 inches of leaves or manure so the bulbs 

may be planted on arrival. L. Harrisii, is ready in August. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. 

Packed weight per doz. is given. 

Auratum. (The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan.) The flowers are pure white, 

thickly studded with crimson spots, while through the centre of each petal 

Tuns a clear golden band. Fully expanded, the flowers measure nearly a foot 

across and possess a most delicious fragrance. Season of bloom from June 

to October. 3 to 5 feet. 
_ each doz 

First size bulbs, $30.00 per 100. (Packed weighi 3 lbs. per doz.)... .40 4.00 

Extra size bulbs, $40.00 per 100. (Packed weight 5 Ibs: per doz.).. .50 5.00 

Mammoth bulbs, $60.00 per 100. (Phcked weight 7 lbs. per doz.).. .75 7.50 

Candidum, Henderson’s Superior Northern Grown. This is 
the every popular, fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily, 

which is also known as ‘‘Annunciation Lily,’’ and ‘‘Madonna 

Lily.’ It grows 3 to 4 feet high, and blooms in the open ground in 

June. When grown in masses these lilies are especially effective 

against the surrounding greenery of shrubs, ete. Price, extra 

large bulbs, $22.50 per 100. (Weight 4 lbs. per do2.).....:...... .30 3.00 

Canadense. Our native Canadian Lily. Bright yellow marked 

with copious spots of red, blooms in June and July. 2 to 3 feet 

iehs Postpaid se Sais ogiefe ore ouskees wickets as eee eR eon -20 2.00 

Canadense Flayum. A pure yellow selection of the above. Post- 

DAI Fe aroasioe rare sistaterens ietoteloralvei cic telo nl clrcte nites tata tee tapesonet apa eases -20 2.00 

Canadense Rubrum. Crimson with dark spots. Postpaid...... -20 2.00 

Davyuricum. A Siberian lily bright scarlet flowers dotted black, 

Lyehsnyh7) oye CeltooeoraessododddnoastooUp cose sadabuodeu ae Sos -20 2.00 

Elegans Leonard Joerg. Rich apricot spotted. Postpaid....... -20 2.00 

Elegans. Fine mixed sorts. Postpaid......................-.- -20 2.00 

Golden Gleam. This new yellow spot of L. Tenuifolium resembles 

its parent in habit of growth and freedom of bloom—excepting that 

the flowers are of pure golden yellow and very beautiful height 

TSiinches: Postpaid. eo a42 2 eA cree ess Sim ee ee onene eeeatereee -50 5.00 

Hansoni. (The True Japanese Yellow Martagon:) This is one of the S 2 
best of the Martagon group, unsurpassed in vigor of growth and beauty LILIE Continued 

by any other Lily. The flowers are large, of a bright yellow, tinged se ueelana S 4 : each doz, 

orange and spotted maroon, with thick wax-like petals. Very robust Bisco Splendens- ROY OEE Lily.) ARE BeTNCES: Oa TNE 
annrreeeRostoald 75 7.50 Tigers, black polished stem, sometimes 6 feet high. Very large 

PSE es Sateen as leg Sy Mathie Ab MDI PSRS MRE 4 GUS Tse RTE Roe I eR . ; pyramids of flowers, orange red, spotted with black, 3 to 5 feet high. 

Blooms in August. (Packed weight 1 lb. per doz.) $18.00 per100.... .25 2.50 Harrisii. (See page 11.) 

Tigrinum Flora Plena. (Double Tiger Lily.) This isa plant of stately 

habit, growing from 4 to 6 feet high, bearing an immense number of 

double bright orange-red flowers spotted with black. Blooms in 

Henryi. (The Yellow Spectosum.) It is very hardy, a strong healthy 

grower, and without doubt one of the best Lilies for garden culture 

and effective|for massing -« Dhe flower stalks, 3 to 5 feet high, carry 5 August. (Packed weight 1 lb. per doz.) $18.00 per 100............. -30 3.00 
to 8 large flowers each, the color, a rich apricot-yellow, lightly spotted 

with brown, and the shape and size of the flowers and the habit of Umbellatum. (Davuricum.) One of the very best classes of the hardy 

growth has suggested the name: ‘Yellow Speciosum.’’ Postpaid.... .75 7.50 garden Lilies; strong sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high, having 
; ‘ large showy flowers in clusters. They are of easy culture, flowering in 

Lancifolium. (Séé SpPecfosum). cc. cciccccccccc cc cc cr cccecsecs 56555 June and July. The colors range through all shades of red from rose 

to blackish-crimson, yellow, buff, apricot, orange, etc., many being 

Longiflorum. (See page 11.) spotted. Mixed colors. (Packed weight 2 lbs. per doz.).........-. .20 2.00 

Speciosum or Lancifolium. The varieties of L. Speciosum or Lanci- 

folium are perhaps the most popular lilies grown. They are easy of CALLA LILIES 

cultivation, and produce large flowers of delicate beauty on strong If by Parcel Post add postaget at zone rales on page 2 of cover. 
stems height, from 2 to 4feet; blooming in August. The varieties are: Packed weight 2 lbs. per doz. 

Speciosum Album. White. (Packed weight 3 lbs. per doz.); largest Calla Aethiopica, or Lily of the Nile. This old favorite White Calla Lily is too 
DUIDS. oe. e ee eee eee eee eee ete tee eee teeter eee eee -60 6.00 well known to require any description. We offer dry roots, as they are superior 

for forcing and winter-flowering purposes; they come into bloom quickly and re- 
Speciosum Rubrum (Roseum). White; shaded and spotted with : F J 

quire less room making less foliage. Extra large bulbs, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. rose and red. (Packed weight 3 lbs. per doz.); largest bulbs.......... .60 6.00 

Fs j 3; The Godfrey Everblooming Calla. This new hybrid is a true.ever-blooming var- 

Speciosnm Bao eb Htichis plood-crimson,- Heavilysesported. iety. A good plant produces an astonishing quantity of large, snow-white, slightly 
(Reached wergnyd' 1DS= Der OZ:) ic iets ncatatoetsvaiere cieyondics ceateleteiaia cietdictetarire -60 6.00 fragrant flowers. Compared with the ordinary white Calla, it gives three flowers 

to one, the flower being equally large, of perfect form and very much whiter. Prop- 
erly treated, the same plant will grow and bloom without ceasing. The plant is of 

dwarf, compact, strong growth, about 18 inches high, with an, abundance of dark 

green leaves. Dormant bulbs, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

Superbum. (Turk's Cap Lily.) One of our native species. Grown 

in good, rich soil, it will produce upwards of 50 beautiful orange, 

tipped red, spotted flowers in a pyramidal cluster. 3 to 5 feet high. 

Bloomsini July. (Postpaid. yids cocis cesses toto eeae iene -20. 2.00 

; Yellow Cala, Elliotianna. The finest yellow Calla; large rich, deep golden flowers 

Tenuifclium. A miniature Lily having slender stems, 18 inches high, often 4 to 5 inches across at the mouth; habit of growth and foliage like the old fay- 

bearing 12 to 20 fiery-scarlet flowers. A gem for cutting, and easily orite white Calla excepting the leaves of Elliotianna are spotted with white. Dry 

grown in pots or in warm, dry border; early. Postpaid............. 720 _ 2-00 bulbs, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz 



_ (Weighi 1 1b. per 100.) ra 

- snow-white flowers of immense size and deliciously fragrant; it is very free blooming 

- usually carries 7 to 9 flowers—while the side spikes of which each bulb produces several, 

_ pretty. 

~ till June. 

Ng by Parcel Post add postage ai zone rates on page 2 of csver. Weight 5 lbs. per 100. 

_ (1 bundle) $1.50; 100 Crowns $5.00; $45.00 per 100. 

adapted for open ground “planting and may not show much superiority 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR FREESIAS 
If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates. Weight 1 1b. per 100 

Freesias are most popular for pot culture, flowering in the winter and spring in 
the conservatory, or window garden; 6 to 8 bulbs should be planted in a 4-inch pot. 
They force readily and can be had in bloom by Christmas if desired, and by having 
a dozen or more pots started in the cold frame they can be brought in at intervals, 
thereby keeping up a continuous display of bloom through the winter; the flowers 
are produced 6 to 8 on stems about 9 inches high. o 

Purity. A distinct and greatly improved type producing large sprays of purest 

and of great value for forcing for cut flowers. (See engraving.) Extra Size Bulbs, 
60c. per doz.; $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 

The ‘‘Fardel’’ Colored Freesias. These beautiful novelties are rapidly winning 
favor on account of their lovely and unique colorings, viz., shades of pink, mauve, purple, 
violet, blue, yellow and orange. Very fragrant and free flowering. Each principal spike 

usually bear 5 to 6 flowers, Their culture differs in no way from that of the white Freesia,. 

Mixed Hybrids. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

OXALIS 
Charming little half-trailing or bushy plants particularly adapted for pot culture and 

hanging paskets. ths foliage alone is very attractive and when in flower they are exceedingly 
ostage free. 

Bermuda Buttercups. This is one of the finest winter-flowering plants for pot culture, 
its strong luxuriant grower, and the creat profusion of bloom produced in uninterrupted 
abundance for weeks is astonishing. The flowers are of the purest bright buttercup yellow. 
5c. each; 50c. per doz.: $2.50 per 100. 

Grand Duchess. A California variety of great beauty; of dwarf, sturdy growth, throw- 
ing large exquisite flowers well above the foliage. Extremely free flowering from November 

Price, for either White, Pink or Lavender, 5c. each; 50c. doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 
‘ (Ready for delivery in Ni ‘ovember ) 

Henderson’s Extra Single Crowns or ‘‘Pips.’’ The finest grade of 
Crowns in the world for winter flowering. They will bear 12 to 16 large bel!s 
on strong stalks, with foliage, even when forced for extra early; the pips 
average large, plump and regular, with extra long roots. 25 Crowns 

Fortin’s Giant. The largest variety yet produced, but it is only 

the first spring after planting, but by the second season, it produces 
wonderfully luxuriant foliage and immense spikes of purest white bells 
twice the size of any sort. 

Crowns, $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

TRILLIUM GRANDIFLORUM 
(American Wood Lily.) Most beautiful American plants, per- 

fectly hardy, growing and flowering profusely in partially shaded 
nooks about the lawn, under trees, etc. The flowers are large,' 
of the finest white, changing in a few days to soft rose. 12c. each; 
$1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. Jf by Parcel Post add posiage at 
zone rates on page 2 of cover. Packed weight 3 lbs. per 100. 

flowers. (See engraving.) 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates 

Weight 3 lbs. per 100. d 

Price—Named Varieties 30c. per Dozen 

$2.00 per 100 $18.00 per 1000. 

BLUE AND PURPLE CROCUS 

Baron Von Bruno. 

David Rizzio. 

Hero. 

fine. 

Maximilian. 

very distinct. 

A large deep purple. 

Deep lavender shaded purple 

Dark glossy purple.. Extra large and 

Beautiful sky-blue flowers, 

YELLOW CROCUS 

Cloth of Gold. The earliest of all, yellow 

veined golden brown. 

Yellow Mammoth. The largest bulbs of 

above produce several flowers. 4 

SPRING FLOWERING CROCUS 
As edgings to beds—and bordering walks—or as undergrowth among tulips, hyacinths, daff dils, etc., they are very effective as the flowers are over when the other bulbs begin plooming, and then the crocus foliage forms a beautiful grass like setting for the later flowering bulbs. Crocus are also easily flowered in the house in winter, grown in pots and pans of soil. We have dis- 

continued offering the cheap mixtures of Crocus as the larger bulbs—produce more and larger. 

$12.00 per 1000. 

(Sanguinaria Cana- 
densis Major.) Alarge, 
flowering improved var- 
iety of our native 
“Blood Root.’’ A fine 
hardy, spring-bloom- 
ing, low-growing plant 
for shady beds; hand- 
some leaves, large pure 
white flowers. Height 
6 inches, .12c. each; 
$1.25 doz.; $9.00 per 
100. 

If by Parcel Post ada 
postage at zone rates. 
Weight 1 lb. per 100. 

INCLUDING NEW 
HYBRID VARIETIES 

STRIPED CROCUS 

Albion. Lavender striped white and violet. 
Cloth of Silver. White feathered striped 

with lilac and purple. 

Fantazy. Immense flowers of light 
striped dark blue. . : ry. 

WHITE CROCUS 

King of Whites. Long snow-white flowers. 
May. Lovely round petalled pure white 

flowers of great size. 

Mount Blanc. An old favorite, large pure 
white. 

Mixed Giant Flowering Crocus. All 
colors and shades including many new hybrid 
seedlings so far outclassing the ordinary 
cree mixtures that we have discarded the 
atter. 

Price—20c. per doz., $1.50 pen 100) 



GERMAN IRIS 

or FLEUR-DE LIS 
(Iris Germanica) 

These, the true Fleur-de-Lis—but greatly improved—are well termed ‘‘Garden 

Orchids’ and they fairly outrival the orchids in wide range of coloring—both in 

dainty combinations and rich and vivid colors. 

Our collection contains many new and choice varieties and we are confident 

and replanted every fourth year in September as the plants are then dormant. 

The roots are ready for shipment from Sept. 15 to Nov. 15. (See engraving.) 

Ij wanted by Parcel Post add postage ai zone rates on page 2 of cover. 

Packed weight 2 lbs. per dozen. 

In addition to the colors described all varieties have golden beards 

each doz. -100 

Admiral Togo. White, tinged lavender................. -15 1.50 12.00 

Aégamemnon. Pure white, edged with azure blue........ -15 1.50 12.00 

rooklyn. Standards lavender, falls pale blue, base veined 

brown, .white and by ellows crt tecter ie anes eterno eters US aels50 5 AeeOe 

Candicans. Light lavender, falls reddish purple......... .15 1.50 12.00 

Gertrude. Rich violet blue throughout................. -15 1.50 12.00 

Gracchus. Clear yellow; falls marked red and netted white .20 2.00 15.00 

Her Majesty. Rose-pink, tinged crimson......... BED DuOe -25 2.50 18.00 

Honorable. Intense yellow; falls a beautiful bronze...... -15 1.50 12.00 

L’Africain. Rosy purple, veined white at base.......... «  -15 1250512200 

Lizzie. Standards, pure yellow; falls dark bronzy crimson. .15 1.50 12.00 

Pallida Dalmatica. Extra large and fine, clearlavender.. .25 2.50 18.00 

Parkmani. Pure lemon, falls white, veined purple...... -15 1.50 12.00 

Pauline. Sky-blue; falls deeper blue.................... .15 1.50 12.00 

Parrensis. Fine deep blue................... Shove Peary co Yama Ges) Yams b-7>4 10) 

Perfection. Magnificent velvety mauve and deep violet... .25 2.50 18.00 

Queen of Gypsies. Dusky bronze; falls purple-red....... -15 1.50 12.00 

Velveteen. Yellowish bud; falls intense plum purple..... .15 1.50 12.00 

Walhalla. Standards, lavender; falls wine red.......... .15 1.50 12.00 

Mixed German Iris—including many beautiful varieties.. .08 .80 6.00 

JAPAN IRIS (Iris Kaempfert) 

The flowers average 8 to 10 inches across and flash like watered silk in the sunlight. There are very few denizens of the flower garden that can compare with the Japan 
Tris for brilliancy and it is worthy of a prominent place in every garden. 

The Japan Iris besides being very free flowering is perfectly hardy and grows readily in almost any situation, either sunny or partially shade; but the soil should be moist 

and the plants well supplied with water when flowering. They bloom in great profusion in June and throughout July, coming into bloom when other Irises are faded and gone. 

which to most flower lovers is an additional recommendation. Ready September to November. (See engraving.) = 

SINGLE FLOWERING 
each 

Amethyst. -bxquisiteiiavien der vorrei cinckrcllaistieieleiaar baker dere iersrateteh enone etnies -50 

H. Von Sieboldt. Light red, white veins................ Udacenata fois okadaic .30 

Kamatas- sky-blue;iveined whites soon ie cie ohne sein canis satel che lavoleieye 'atsye 6) oC) 

Mars. Reddish purple striped and blotensd waite....................+2-8 .30 

Progress. ' Lavender, shaded blues - oe = 2 snes e ew cim cw wo tose cree orairie wale orale lee -50 

Red Riding Hood. Amaranth, veined white.......... Sani ol ivovelaveke elateretctets .30 

DOUBLE FLOWERING 
each 

Azure. Immense wavy flower, mauve blue, shaded darker at base :...... da oh) 

Gold Bound. Pure white, gold banded center.................-0-0e-eeee -30 

Mahogany. | Dark-red'shaded) Maroons. oi.) c ic 2) cssrcpeienst-)sicielenesats) serial olen relal em -50 

Mt. Hood. Light blue, bright orange center...........-.......---+-eeeee .30 

Norma _. Layender pink, shaded clear blue........ 5.2 .20c-sesee- ee sssees .60 

T.S. Ware. Reddish violet, veined white ............ sobdans Hosoi soO0S -30 

Japan Iris Seedtings. 

Price.—12c. each: $1.25 doz.: $9.00 per 100. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover, Packed weight 2 lbs. per doz. 

Containing many new and beautiful single and double varieties. 

doz. 

5.00 
3.00 
6.00 
3.00 
5.00 
3.00 

doz. 

6.00 

3.00 

5.00 
3.00 
6.00 

3.00 

they will prove revelations of beauty to Irislovers. The roots should be divided ~ 



ee FT 

_ Mme. Coste (Calot). Pale 
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Henderson's Modern Peonies 
SELECTED FROM THE WORLD’S NEWEST AND BEST VARIETIES 

Our Method of Selling Henderson’s Herbaceous Peonies.—It is the rule among most sellers of Peonies to send out divided roots, that is, older plants 

cut into several 3 to 5 crowned roots. These of course can be sold at a lower price, but all Peony purchasers should know that normal flowers of maximum size 

will not be produced on these divided roots for two or three years. As most of our customers prefer to pay a little more and get older, undivided roots, therefore 

we are this year offering roots of 2 and 3 years growth from the divided stage. These, according to age, will give a greater quantity of perfect bloom the succeeding 

summer if planted between September Ist and November 1st. 

The Peony is a gross feeder and the richest soil is none too good. They furnish the strongest stems and the largest and most desirable flowers when planted 

in situations where the soil retains a moderate degree of dampness. They should, however, be planted sufficiently far away from the border of streams or ponds 

to avoid flooding, or water standing upon the plants, and the soil should be so drained as to avoid any tendency of a swampy nature. 

Where the finest flowers are desired, the soil for the Peony bed should be prepared as follows: An excavation the full size of the bed should be made two feet 

in dept, according to the character of the subsoil. If the subsoil is of a loamy nature, and of such texture as will retain moisture nicely, and admit the growth 

of an abundant root system, then a layer six inches in depth of thoroughly well-rotted manure should be spread on the bottom, and well spaded in. Cow manure 

is preferable. 

Do not use fresh manure: If the soil taken out is of a stiff ,clayey nature it should be lightened by the addition of sand, leaf mold, and thoroughly well- 

‘rotted manure, using in bulk one-third of the sand, left-mold, and manure to two-thirds soil. This should be turned over two or three times, so that all of the 

ingredients will become evenly mixed and incorporated throughout the mass. Then fill up the excavation with this prepared soil, rounding it up at the center, 

which should stand about eight inches above the level of the ground. In setting the roots, abundant room to allow them to develop into large clumps must be 

‘given. Each should be allotted a space equaling a circle three feet in diameter for its development. The crowns should be two inches below the surface of the 

soil, and the earth well firmed around the roots. After the bed is planted it should be mulched with three or four inches of coarse, strawy manure, or that which 

contains a large proportion of forest leaves. 

The roots offered in this list are for shipment September 1st to November 1st. Purchasers pay transportation charges. If ordered by Parcel Post add postage at 

zone rates on page 2 of cover.. The packed weights are as follows: 2 yr. old, 2 lbs.; 3 yr. old, 4 lbs, 

WHITE 2 2 year 3 year 
old old 

Duchesse De Nemours 
(Calot). Medium size, cup-~ 
shaped bloom, pure white, 
fragrant. Very vigorous, 
free bloomer, early....... 1.75 3.50 

Baroness Schroeder ( Nel- 
way). Flesh white fading 
to milk white. Midseason 2.50 4.50 

Madame Crousse (Calot). 
Large, crown type, pure 
white with faint crimson 
spots in center, fragrant, 
medium height. Late mid- 
BEASOME ee etcre raters RE eelivou yo .00 

Marie Lemoine (Calot). 
Large, compact, rose type, 
white with cream center. 
Odor pleasant. Medium 
height, extra strong stems. 
Late. 1.75 3.50 

WHITE WITH CRIMSON 
: MARKINGS 

Boule de Neige (Calot). 
Milk white flecked with 
crimson. Early, midseason 1.75 3.50 

Mont Blanc (Lemoine). 
Milk white, center slightly 
tinted rose. Early mid- 
S€aSON.,........-------- 6.00 

Mons. Dupont (Calot). 
Milk white, center splashed 
with crimson. Late mid- 
season..........-.....-.- 1.75 3.50 

Avalanche (Crousse). Large, 
compact, crown type, 
creamy white flecked car- 
mine, fragrant. Strong 
grower. Late midseason. 2.75 4.50 

FLESH PINK FADING 
TO WHITE 

Octave Demay (Calot). Very 
large, flat, crown type, pale 
pink with white collar, 

- fragrant. Very dwarf plant 
with stout stems. Early.. 2.75 4.50 

Madame Calot (iMeillez). 
Very large, rose type, pale 
pink with darker center 

- shaded _ silver tint, frag- 
rant. Tall, upright. Mid- 
REASON ee eilas ject eiaine Le Wo. (d.00 

hydrangea pink, cream 
white collar, flecked crim- 
SOM MIATIY Va weseeieleiseiieet) Lego, -os00 

James Kelway (Kelway). 
Very large, loose, rose 
type, rosy white changing 
to milk white, tinged yel- 
low at base of petals, frag- 
rant. Strong grower, tall. 
Late midseason......... 2.75 4.50 



Henderson’s Modern He 

SHELL PINK 

Dorchester (Richardson). Pale pink. Late midseason.............. 

Perfection (Richardson). Pale shell pink, deeper at base of petals. 

La Coquette (Guerin). Light pink crown and collar, center white with 

carmine flecks. Midseason...... mlotasteloleisicieveleletetaieisl-sioiefeleiancrsiicicier i 

ROSE PINK 

Madame Ducel (Mechin). Large, perfect globe shape, light rose with 

silvery reflex, fragrant. Medium height, strong grower. Early.... 

Mons. Jules Elie (Crousse). Very large, high crown globular, pale 

lilac rose with silvery reflex, very fragrant. Tall, strong grower. 

Souvenir De Gaspard Calot (Calot). Palelilacrose. Medium height, 

free; DIOOMER.| PTALSS «.. Wala ken cp ie iene nhs stevens tevevete re cia atOio ae crete eee CES 

Pale lilac rose, silver tipped. Some carmine 

Late: ..). 

Livingstone (Crousse). 

spots. Large compact rose type; tall, very strong stems. 

DARK PINK 

Edulis Superba (Lemoine). Large, loose bloom of dark pink of even 

color, flat when fully open, fragrant. Upright, strong growing plant. 

Armand Rousseau (Dessert and Mechin). Dark pink with silvery 

Pellexcs: WNASCASON ohh peers ap ahe ee ytate aie eoricie nie ine y a ede rece Te oe 

Auguste Villaume (Crousse). 

Madam Forel (C7vousse). Violet rose, silver tipped center. Late.... 

Mons. Bastien Le Page (Cvousse). Pure mauve silvery reflex. Mid- 

2 year 3 year 

PINK TINTED WITH YELLOW OR RED 

Large, crown shape, rose with salmon 

Early 

Alexander Dumas (Guerin). 

and chamois. Odor pleasant. Medium height, free bloomer. 

Glorie de Chas. Gombault (Gombauii). Light rose collar and crown, 

7 eream center!) Midsdason’?.. 01M: jessie clic solcek note tee ements 

PD MIR TE me Se 

old old 
2.50 4.50 

2.50 4.50 

1.75 3.50 

1.75 3.50 

2.75 4.50 

1.75 3.50 

1.75 3.50 

1.75 3.50 

1.75 3.50 

D7 5 oeoU: 

1.75 3.50 

3.50 6.00 

1.75 3.50 

4,50 _7.50 

2 

rbaceous Peonies—Continued 

Grandiflora rosea (Guerin). Light solferino red collar center lighter, 

shaded salmon. Midseason...................-: Sie) nfofekoge Pe otataea te A 

Marie d’Hour (Calot). Pale pink, darker center flecked carmine. 

Midseason................ te ee ee eeee nee tenn cemencnenbances 

Marechal Vaillant (Calot). *Large, compact, globular, Tose type 

bloom of anilinered. Very tall, coarse, stout stems. Late midseason 

Beranger (Dessert) -_ Clear yiolet rose. Very late...... 4 20226-2225 

Docteur Caillot (Verdier). Brilliant tyrian rose. 

Tecumseh (Terry). Dark crimson. Late. 

CRIMSON 

Delachei (Delache). Medium size, fairly compact, rose type bloom of 

violet crimson. Strong, vigorous, erect grower. Late midseason, . 

Cameron (Crousse). Deep carmine red. Late.............. awoone 

Purpurea superba (Delache). Uniform dark purple. Midseason.... ae 

DARK RED, GARNET, ETC. 

Armandine Mechin. Violet-crimson, very dark, large, fairly compact, 

rather flat; spreading growth. Midseason........... SoennoSUbo ES 

Mons. Martin Cahuzac (Dessert). Very dark purple, garnet with 

black reflex. Early midseasor........... SoHEGES Sieceioiatn ators 

Madame Mechin (Mechin). Deep purple garnet.................- 

Pierre Dessert (Dessert and Mechin). 

rose type bloom of dark purplish crimson. Tall grower. Midseason 
= et 

Dark purple-garnet. 

Very large, medium compact, 

Raphael (Mechin). Medium size, globular, 

loose, semi-rose type; dwarf plant; very free. 

MIXED PEONIES and PEONIES TO COLOR.—Without Names. We offer 

n Packed these only in strong 3 to 5 crown divided roots at 50c. ea.; 5.00 per 

weight 14 1b. ea., 5 lbs. per doz. 

2 JES 3 year 
old 

1.75 

1.75 

1.75 

1.75 

1.75 

6.00 

1.75 

2.50 

2.50 

2.75 

doz, 

Double White _Double Crimson Double Rose Pink Double Mixed Colors 

old 

3.50 

5.00 

5.00 
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_ HENDERSON’S SELECTED 

GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS 

FOR AUTUMN SOWING 

GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS 

STANDARD VARIETIES AND NOVELTIES 

Sweet Peas, gay and fragrant, are the most universally popular annual flowers cultivated. Inexpensive, easily 
and quickly grown from seed, thriving in town or country gardens, supplying an abundance of continuous bloom 

for months—an adornment to garden, house or corsage. Is it any wonder that they are “‘everybody’s flowers,” 

and have been for generations A few years ago a paragon type appeared in the famous gardens of Earl Spencer, 

Northamptonshire, England. This newcomer, extremely beautiful, the fairest-formed and largest Sweet Peas 

ever grown, was named ‘‘Countess Spencer’’ and from this has sprung the glorified modern race of Giant Waved 

‘*Spencer’’ or ‘‘Orchid-flowered’’ Sweet Peas. 2 } 

The characteristics of the Spencer Sweet Peas, grown under congenial conditions are; Robust growth, the 

plants attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet, requiring for full development to be not less than 6 inches apart: 

a foot apart is better. The flowers are giants among Sweet Peas, measuring 2 to 2 1/2 inches across. They are 

beautifully formed and daintily waved. Three and often four or five of these queenly blossoms are borne on long 

strong stems. 3 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR BLEND OF Henderson's Packets of Named Sweet Peas contains 40 to 50 seeds. PRICE 
Pkt. Oz. 

MIXED GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS America Spencer. Striped and flaked brilliant carmine-red over white. .10 .50 

An unsurpassable mixture. Composed exclusively of Giant Waved Spencer var- | APPle Blossom Spencer. Banner bright rose color; wingscreamy-blush .10  .50 

ieties, blended in proper proportion of bright colors and including several new hybrids Asta Ohn. Lavender ...............-- DA ae wragstersitiele'e stele eiciieieeicicve Mask OES OO 
of exquisite colors and shades, many of which, when sufficiently trued up, will be in- ‘ 
troduced as new-named varieties. Captain of the Blues Spencer. Maroon purple.............s+.ee52 -10 .50 

- Price, per pkt. (75 20 100 seeds), 10c.; three pkts., 25¢. Per oz. (400 to 500 seeds), | Blue Picotee. White, edged blue.......... seound bacon slaleleiolevelelatereisiestt Oli OU 
Bi . : j 

:. Boe. yeti 2 2a S2e.; per Ibi, $3.00 postpaid. Constance Hinton. Young flowers tinted pink but soon turn white... .10 .50 

NEW GIANT EARLY F LOWERING SPENCER Countess Spencer. A re-selected, improved strain of this grand original 

i SWEET PEAS SSMINES DEM CEM iss, c cushol opal siedeve-« sere HhobbouunbsoDuboe do aboDOoDO uD . -10 =.50 

Decorator. Bright coral rose suffused cerise and orange.............. -10 .50 

Bloom 4 Weeks Earlier than the Late Spencers, and Under Congenial Condi- 
Lions Hlowen Continuously for aivionths Dobbies Cream. Cream Yellow...............-. bobobioon duos AGtwOne TOL Os 6a0) 

The plants of this new race are of strong constitution, vigorous growth, profuse and Etta Dyke. A superior strain of ‘‘White Spencer.” larger, whiter, and 
f bloom continuous for about four months, grown under congenial conditions. Grown De tber drilled eaweetee sete een sisisieisreres teteietshepasietat clay = Piste eteetenhetar=hbdtets 1 -10 .50 

in the open ground they begin flowering in about 106 days from seed sowing or fully Fiery Cross. Fiery orange-scarlet—fine large waved flowers that do not 
four weeks sooner than late flowering Sweet Peas sown at the same time, and they GHIA. Jb dooey deo orGooodooUboUOaaUOdUCKonSOEO bY aaa DE DEAL oOOOS .10 .50 

' continue to flower in profusion for fully 4 months. It is predicted by Sweet Pea : 
authorities that this race will supplant all other early and late flowering Sweet Peas | Flora Norton Spencer. Beautiful azure or pale blue flowers........- oD) eh 
for winter flowering under glass, and also for open ground culture in our Southern 

States—sown preferably in fall or winter. Condensed cultural instructions for both 

garden culture under northern and southern conditions and for winter flowering under George Herbert. Bright rosy-carmine.............. tere cece sees -- -10 .50 
glass are given in Henderson’s leaflet. ‘‘How to Grow Sweet Peas to Perfection’’ 

free to customers. 

Florence Morse. Soft blush-pink flushed towards edge with deeper pink .10 .50 

Helen Lewis. A very large and fine orange-rose; wings orange-salmon. .10 .50 

Helen Pierce Spencer. A large, true waved Spencer; ground color, rip- 

; ~ : r pled and pencilled with bright blue..... Bteheistores Enoopnmcocodn Sateicvapete rat ObeesOD 
VARIETIES OF NEW GIANT EARLY FLOWERING : 

‘ SPENCER SWEET PEAS Hercules. Clear rose pink..............+..+- an ouad Satlsiciealerdelalelersiersnite LO mas OU) 

eee ae Illuminator. A warm orange-rose self or light orange-scarlet......... .10 .50 

Early Helen Lewis Spencer. A rich apricot pink or salmon colored Biss s 
flower: large, long-stemmed flowers..................- SA ane eee .25 1.00 JohnIngman. Rich carmine-rose, very large and fine waved form.... .10 .50 

Early Heather Bell. A rich mauve-lavender............. Sica On LOD. King Edward Spencer. Rich crimson-scarlet...........+-se+e+eeee- +10 -50 

Early Liberty. Crimson, vigorous and free flowering............... aezO el 00) King White. ‘The best pure white................+.. UN UA ara lateteteneteL O Lanne OO) 

Early Melody. A deep shade of rose-pink. Closely resembling the late Marégaret Atlee. Salmon pink over a body color of cream which lights 

Mowering js Countess) spencenvh uo. s ie to std-lee i) anes. velayue -25 1.00 up the whole flower into exquisite beauty.............se0.-- Beas sitged Os 50) 

Se Ee eee Deep orange-scarlet or flame color with rich 25 1.00 Martha Washington. Rose-pink with Tyrian rose GalQyecboooosednoo.» cl. Sab) 

Early President Wilson Spencer. Bright carmine-rose, similar in Maud Holmes. An unsurpassed ‘‘Sunproof” crimson...... arioee ei neinvea Act Onno. 

coloring, size and form of flower to Marie Corelli................... -25 1.00 é yaar cataar rien ap nose aay ap 

: : . Cc. W. b -buff flushed and edged wi ee: wit ‘ 
Early Snowflake. Pure white and the best white early flowering white Mrs jG. W.)Breadmore ream 3 

Ries IS) fo +(e ee Seo ds aoa 0G” Bee a a pRe aaa eon Spee: suo pneair Zoi 2 00 President. Glowing orange-scarlet....... on LUM ean tate toa ead Natatalasararel slat yet ORE OO 

Early Song Bird. A soft shade of pale pink similar to the late vari- R.F. Felton. Lilac tinged French grey..... Be reelviere sieves clelsinlelaletatsrsleiis Oitne OO 
eties “‘Florence Morse’’ and ‘‘Lady Evelyn Eyre”’................-- -25 1,00. 

s ; 5 x : Rosabelle. Bright rose, grand form and Size.........+ss+seeeseereee -10 .50 
Early Spring Maid. An exquisite light cream-pink that is a soft pink f i 0 

_ Over a cream ground color....... Hers a eaican'b CH OM ORT a OOD sckeaood -25 1.00 Royal Purple. The best purple variety................-- SIE Mears art sss ct AO) oecns| 

“Yarrawa.’’ This variety from Australia has proven its adaptability to Senator Spencer. A large and fine striped; seal-brown and claret flakes 

American conditions. In our trials it commenced flowering freely two PTL eee aT tnt omnes a ak oe eu oa RON See MU ene One 50 

weeks before other large waved Sweet Peasand threetofour weeksear= 
lier than some varieties, all given the same cultural treatment, and Sterling Stent. Rich deep salmon suffused with flery orange.......-..- -10 .50 
“Yarrawa’’ continued in flower, holding its large size and phenomenal 5 0 

| floriferousness for weeks after all other Sweet Peas had passed their Vermillion. Brilliant scarlet..........0...eseseeeees Sees eiahtete ee tee LOMO 
best. The flowers are large of round waved Spencer form and colored 10 .50 
bright rose pink with lighter pink wings................-000+0+e ee 15 = =.75 Warrior. Maroon.........-.-.+++ BdBnudgbeOdodooansotoueuCduobOaG. 6 A 

arly Flowering Spencer Mixed......... Lecececessccsccerersseees «15  .75 Wedgewood Blue. Silvery-blue, tinged mauve.........-.....---2--- -10__.50, 
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HENDERSON’S TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS 
SELECTED FOR FALL SOWING 

INCLUDING THOSE ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE SOUTHERN AND PACIFIC COAST STATES 

IMPORTANT. NOTE THIS LIBERAL OFFER. We will deliver, transportation paid in the U. S. and possessions, 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the packet, ounce, quarter-pound, pound, pint, and quart. 

On larger quantities (half pecks and over) purchaser pays transportation. We also deliver, transportation paid, all Lawn Grass, 
Seed mixtures in any quantity and most Bulbs at single and dozen price. 

In making this Free Delivery offer we reserve the right to ship the goods by Parcel Post, Express or Freight, at our option. 

When such mailable goods as we do not offer to deliver free are wanted by Parcel Post, postage must be added at the Zone rate, see page 2 of cover. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 

Asparagus grows easily in almost any good soil, but best results are obtained in 

well-enriched, deeply dug, sandy loam. A well cared for bed improves with age, and 

lasts for many years. It may be grown from seed, but much time is saved by planting 

Toots. 

The Asparagus plant is slow to die down in the fall, so that the roots cannot safely 

De dug until about November lst. By this time the soil is so cool that the plants do 

not root readily, consequently many are winter killed. For this reason, we advise 

spring planting for any point north of Washington, D. C. 

(Ready in November for the South; in March and April for the North.) 

Buyer pays transit charges on Asparagus Roots. 100 2-year-old Roots will weigh 

about 6 lbs. 100 3-year-old roots will weigh about 20 Ibs. 

THE PALMETTO. 

Splendid two-year-old roots, $2.50 per 100, or $20.00 per 1000. 

rate, 500 at 1000 rate.) 

(50 7oots at 100 

THE PALMETTO. 

Three-year-old roots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 

1000 rate.) 
(50 7oo0ts ai 100 rate, 500 at 

Colossal. 

Fine two-year-old roots at $2.00 per 100, or $15.00 per 1000. 

500 az 1000 7ate.) 

(50 roots at 100 vate, 

BEANS, DWARF GREEN PODDED. PRICES 

PEt. Pt. Qt. % PK. 

Black Valentine Hace siciecccese ualericteiss serocine aloieveletelere 10) 35> 360A¢ 2220 
‘Henderson{sionetellowscr-scae asics cies ereisicls sieleleweeiereeiens 10)» 35. -. 60 +2220 

o LUNE CASUITG Se lpa ests ees ico ie (eter eithe eye Te 10; 35 60 -2-20 

mRelucee sex tra Marlyse es sere <rorneleesereionereletseieieiets 10 35 60 2.20 

S OLALOOOstO va Ae sea ice err cloneieers etree supe ie 0g) oO 55 ree 00 

Valentine sarliestiRed ajay se cece s alate sepa retcne reieie ie teteictere 5 10° 30 55 2.00 

AP ulti oe ones manO I AMeOD Ae Aedes soooUauia dbobrSonS #5. 40.. 70 © 2°50 

BEANS, DWARF WAX OR YELLOW PODDED. 
Pkt. Pt. Qt. 4% Pk. 

Improved BACK AW Axe i.slsicscisiatebe lus sero eiaie e elcnene ea elay ese 1575240" 70) 32550. 

Golden: byedGWax sire or hee EC en EEE Pee ae S tS 4007 70) 2550, 

Goldeny wax?) Improved cisemncrn nee ire eisteren ster 15 35 60. 2.20 

FTodsonsbsoneyPoduwiax-inccieicine ce sek cela 15) 402. 705-2250 

Wiardywell's KidNeYyaWiAXilelsicisieteloisis toler cleters si-terstelolsiete: toe 157 640) 70)" 2550 

BEET. 
Pkt. Oz. 4% 1b. Lb. 

Detroit Dark Red...... vce eeccecesececccvccicccvesccs 10/20) =~ 50). 1250: 

Blood Turnip, Early......... poodbansDSdoRboOD FADD aNaOS 10) = Pt) oS EBT) 

Dewing’s Improved.............. baddacacoubGocosossd . Sieh 202-50 seed 50 
PES CLIDSO Hare eisiatelel siete istcieteiereielcototcterevare AbdddadouuasaoahabSe TOW 20 50m el 50 
lnfsinE Maley sopSAagouaDGOODS o3nC6So0 pudcca mfetetereteiaicr 10 20 50 £41.50 

Long Smooth Blood..... spajeicroleleleia\ntelefolsieiet rieicleieialeloieeieietat= 5° 15) 40 °° 1.25 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
PEt. Oz. 4 1b. Lb. 

Dalkeith......... SSSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOCUCOOOUOOROIE 15 60 2.00 

CAULIFLOWER. 
PEt. Oz. ¥ Ib. 

Extra Barly Dwart Erturhs sess cle cicieie cicisielscicivieleciewclersiesic sin) 20m OOfn el 4500 

HT endersonsiSnowDall (oop scmiccisicininiateisielelelalsisieials[eisisieisielewicials 25 4.50 15.00 

CELERY. 
Pkt. Oz. %1b. Lb. 

Silver Self-Blanching, Henderson’s.....ccecececceveces: 15 1-25 4.00 

White Plume. Henderson's Perfected...........- pleteleteite 10 75. ~2.50 

Golden|Self-Blanching? 7-3. ce ski eiscieteinie sie siesin ee emcee 10 1.00 3.75 14.00 

Easy Blanching, Henderson’s....ccccccssecceccsesecess 20 2.00 7.00 

CABBAGE, FIRST EARLY. 
PEt. Oz. %%1b. 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson's: < .\c--cecvcecvccecciscce 10 80/2275 

Charleston Wakefield, Henderson's ..... Socosuoss0sso sess 10 90 3.25 

Early Market; Henders0mi'S \cisieislcla\cics\clelelele ale eleielsielelelcioleloleieicls 15 80 2.75 

CABBAGE, SECOND EARLY. 
PEt. Oz. Ib. 

Early Summer, Henderson's .. 10 70 2.25 

Succession, Henderson’s............ 10 80 2.75 

CABBAGE, LATE OR WINTER. 

Autumn: King pee eee alelefofn\vialelelsfaleteleleferelalersicialeiate ae 80 5 P: 

Premium Flat Dutech............... dodoansdos05 2654 Sodcne = ay) 70 2.25 

Selected Flat Dutch, Henderson's:.....0.0.csecececace-+--. 10 70 2.25 
Holand or DanishvBalihead senses cic cicleizaicieioeelee see eenioo me O 70 2.25 

CABBAGE, SAVOY. 
PEt. Oz. Ib. 

American Drumhead.....cecccccsecccscccccccsccccscccscccs 10 1.20 4.00 

CARROT. 
(Those marked * are the best to grow for stock-feeding.) 

Pkt. Oz. 4% lb. Lb 
Chantenay..-. 2.2... Souposeckooces miafelajetete(atsepasiocsiore 10 15 45° 1.50 

Danvers, Selected, Henderson’s*. 2. ..3..5..cccscsccecse ae 10) 2-15: 24452 ea1R5p 

Half-Long Red Stump-rooted.............. coooDeds Dosen 10>>- 15) 9 (451250) 

Intermediate wane seine ste cc eeeee Meleieeisicieiseieeiei ees iote 10\-- 25 _ 45) jako 

Long Orange Improved*........ Braveleisjene aSercinistetc elaieisisieietclepeaatOn seek D hems O eaualee oe 
New York Market.:............2- Sonessccne45 5550005 10 15 45 1.50 

Oxheart..... Sac0000 sivivicle\eleieielelo\s eicleieje winivie cles elisieis(cleicei tO) ad ope 4 see Ot 

CORN SALAD. 
PEt. Oz. 4% 1b. Lb. 

TATE C-IEAV Cd 2701 wiviniviaisle(elelo\eloie\vivicis ojeielselc.cie's elsinleiieleiclelelotn tt Ome UO mane 

CUCUMBER. 
PEt. Oz. 44 1b. Lb. 

thei endersonswihite! Spine nse cis sjepeiselelc scare icinicteremtelsheiete 10 30 85 3.00 

Cooljand:Crispiect seen eee soodsods Sieiclersi eros tie toheke LO 2255 2752550) 

Barly* ClSbeis ewicliete i lpetenineter eee k etiate ete eiiotedede ate 10)--25' = 75S 25D 

BAV.EIDCATINE Nu cteveteiels ne wo isielese mci eivercteneie ciniotu cere teeta 10°: 252 752850) 

NV.ELETCED; MULL SLOM Sterne eraeleleteieie naeieheiale intorcininiosieie ecole 10 25. 75 2-50 

xtra MarlysGreen:Prounic ny tees ervieistieie eieeiele eietereeiels 10), 325° 3275p os2eo0) 
Green ¢Prolificrs: saci eects mie oeeioolen eee eee 10 25> 752250 

Japanese Climbing...... sha lofekelelorst Lefetesetam ever wiateefeteietetetetore LOM 525) aa Spaeeeoe 

TsONe {Greeny ssai sj sre ts cisrom torrets whee chetel sie eliete aietis operate ates 10. 25. 75) = 2750; 

White Spine Improved Early. . 10) 25222 7S ute eso 

White Spine Extra Long......... 10 25 75 2.50 

KALE. 

Siberian........ccccccccccccccereccccccccceccsvesscces 10 25 75> 2250 

LETTUCE, HEAD VARIETIES. 
PEt. Oz. %1b. Lb. 

Henderson’s Big Boston...........cceccccesscecccevcces 10 25 75 2.50 

BostoneMarket-aan etcriergeice eieisickel 10 20 60 2.00 

DCACON cere elie ae eee ee mieeieinoecicione 5. 20 -60)— 2200 

Mammoth Black Seeded Butter 10' -20 ~ 60) ~ 2200 

Golden! Queen sss weve ic teretetey crone ese cies lcbe elec teveciaierelerareletere 10) 252-755-2550 

EL ANSON yee are ie erate reheat ae eee eel he ieee eco rTaeee 10 20 60 £2.00 

Salamander Perfected...........-.......... AGAgS SS bORDA 10. 25 75 2.50 

LETTUCE, CURLED DR LOOSE-LEAVED VARIETIES. 
Pkt. Z. 44 1b. Lb. 

Simpson; Marly, Curled (eyjerreccterecisievaleeteleisieteisloleiorateleiieks 10 20 60 2.00 

< BlackiSeed ed syepreciie cite eeisieiaeiee sno osoo 10 20 60 2.00 

Grand Rapids........... sin/ni~ wie wie\o\n pio s'e[>ixjsie loielole.s/a/sheiston ae Ont) mn Co aCe 

LETTUCE, COS VARIETY. 2 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Toom Culture free.) 

May be grown where a fresh supply of horse 
manure and a tight shed are available, and 
where a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees can 
be maintained. bi 

American Spore Culture. This is sold in flat 
bricks, 14 inches thick, weighing about 14 
to 1% pounds. One brick may be broken 
into nine pieces which, set 12 inches apart, will 
spawn an area of 9 to 12 square feet. 

(Our leafiet on Mush- 

Purchaser pays transportation 
on Mushroom Spawn 

Per brick }10 bricks]100 bricks! 

$3.50 $32.50 $0.40 



HENDERSON’S TESTED 
ONION, FLAT VARIETIES. 

ID.gintp JOpMIKZ IMEI Teo ceo oneu yn a ocn nahn Ao OanN eA aoe 
meV Vietnesneld are ered ast ini-i-fcisier-iepers cleueuertiei| seaials ciel wn leiele 

"White Portugal, or Silver Skin.................. Wie ee 

ONION, GLOBE-SHAPED VARIETIES. 

HENDERSON'S FIRST OF ALL PEA 

BeSouthportiwhiteiGlobe:s--t .Js0.0/i:ar-. sseo. sees: 10 
; ellows GLODe Wary tempeh una ne iena ie nies ayy rap Ur. 10 

= REAEGIODE Syste reyes tae Pheer peteieemeat oe ona 10 

_ Yellow Globe Danvers..............++++- 

ONION SETS. 

Onton sets we do not deliver free. 

11b, per qt. 

Qt. 
Pe htt ciealotwct artes R Gua ee ere aon ois Ha acs eet wicta dice 35 

TALIS PSR ate ve opp dee eA 40 
(Pe SR CREAR OAERERERE (SE Ucy BI SRE Ne RR CER ap 35 

— «LEGUEI IT Sn SSG Sigler Who Lease Mh eck Oo ckieng clo neate doce DeLoni a nato ate 

THD Op EVO Noe ke beo anda siin pan bouAboNs ofvdousgS heater 20 

; Pkt. 
Champion WVioss Curley ss, /\4iiejesisjoicsisieririamles sre «siecle 0 

x trapooublerGurledss oven isaise tei sciehiheciecie cocks s 
Hamburg Turnip Rooted.......... naan s Nioo ba oeOon OOS B 

PEAS, EARLY. 

Pkt. Pt. Qt. 
Rane recone rot rlernt tm mectu ted tat oNcy coda yal alesie 10 35 60 

Oz. 4 Ib. 
25 75 

Lo 

on i=) 

EARLY ROUND RADISHES 

VEGETABLE 

Lb. 
2.50 
2.50 

3.00 

Lb. 
5 00 
4.00 

3.00 
2.50 

Purchaser pays transportation. Onion sets weigh 

Peck 
2.25 

2.75 
2.25 

1.10 

SEEDS FOR FALL 
RADISH, OLIVE-SHAPED VARIETIES. 

; Pkt. 
HrenChyBreakflast sy rysieteverhcssren cei ei derecho cera ats 5 

RedMROCK ei ist tiatyanrs cis uals Rete ie al Senate era ely acoada 10 

Witlite snip pedshocketeyn ian. carwui Tenia) w ex erctensrierdapre lees 10 

Olive-Shaped Scarlet..............:.:2+.- ete A iceel eri ats 5 

RADISH, LONG VARIETIES. H 
Pkt. 

Celestiab jnicnscurrs eicair ame aes eyafonctaisnetyatoicts sheet 10 

Chantlers Beckert. siya stdin oc vebansyiiesiereberealclans] ait nsreter tanto a) 

GlantiwihiteiStuttgarte .ciemcjsain tojerive aeieersisiasiereieielt acai 10 

OUL SCALlet SHONt OD weiisiiaiercnlaielsistelelehateleystsict-hei Nararer ster 5 

Long White Vienna (Lady Finger)...............-..:--+ r 10 

White Strasburg...... pupanooHt AbBoodsbodobooonde ae 10 

RADISH, WINTER VARIETIES. nee 

Long Black Spanish............... Rv area roke archon pias aie 10. 

Rose China, Winter............ Bata chats ry crest starve Sap eel O) 

SOW SPINACH FOR A WINTER CROP 

THICK LEAVED SPINACH 

SOWING—Continued 

Lb 
1.25 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 

By repeated sowings this tasty and succulent vegetable may be enjoyed by every- 

one almost throughout the year. Special attention should be paid to the August and 

September sowings, as they will supply the table during the coming winter and early 

next spring. Sow VICTORIA or HENDERSON’S THICK-LEAVED, both excel- 

lent for the purpose. 

(Varteties prefized* may be sown in the fall tn lattiude of New York for spring crop.) 

Lb. 
*Hardy Winter, Henderson's. Slow to run to seed and very ye 

WYN b Go Gees hD Ob A MOO OEE aOR SOAs w On CoO IE eOdOn 5 

Vong i Seasons Aen Cer SOT] Sacre siciaeis ele) oben/ofie/aleraicicynieiersi sys) atone 10 

Long Standing. A compact variety: thick, fleshy, dark 

greemleavesteriaceraepuciieiracescintesctalekstetshalc rotate ohiciere 5 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. The best for early spring or fall. . 5 

ound-Leavedsor WD woe hye e)si-bes tele) ofer aisval-forere) vs) aha ldleheron seedy 5 

*Thick-Leaved, Henderson's. Produces large, thick, crum- 

Spledbleavesiofifine quality; \-macctercmieleisreiscpiare crcisioks ahaal s16 10 

*Victoria. Stands in prime condition long after other var- 

leties*have bolted to'seed. iii ci. ee cae wn ee wee ole 5 

*Viroflay. Large, round-leaved. A large, very hardy variety 5 

TOMATO. 
Pkt. 
10 

10 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

TURNIP. 

, Pkt 

Wanlyav biter Nill ams my ep tree srry aleieia pet esete enclave tte eh 10 
Aberdeen Yellow, Purple fop Sarees sith erect ene eR aere talc tay ais 5 

HManlyehla ta LCC hiteeneatvey-ieleietteley ober shortens tei neketsheeesinita 5 

ExtrapHarly Milan’ Purple TRopiie sic -y chcis ie elsieiay sekcyene 10 

Mong White! Cowhorny sieves ip) poss) sir eicielc cus eletsyvre nieienm els 5 

Purplemhoppwaite Globe tccyy cruel steed eaterey eettoy siete 10 

Red op Strapruea fee rctecrerckstersicferaistseisieieisssiclelntelststoxtialetei 5 

Snow baller wre rvetsisnedalneceksstcnatetoleritensl casket Xcite easel 10 

\ MOE ne Peco ood Heo MG aA EHO GO On bor A mmame waa 95 

Wihite| Strap leat er riety slerciaiolasicrabareyxcvenshn ol eheledallh 5 

ellowsGlobesiza rari: ei tercinerkchuereroiiait aalcys eee leer ete 10 

RVellowAStONe temic eter eteeten that Tevstel ial chalcislyeve edt Merete 10 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

ee Oe Ce) 

-00 
.50 

-00 
-00 
-00 

-25 

.00 



BONE FERTILIZERS 
Decompose slowly in the soil; form permanent improvement: 

Quantity Required. For lawns, pasture and mowing lands, 1-2 to 1 ton per acre. 
For trees and vines 2 to 4 quarts each. For field and garden crops, 1% to 1 ton broadcasted 
and harrowed in. For rose beds, pot plant:, étc., one part to about fifty of soil. 

Raw Bone Meal. This is ground medium fine, decomposes rapidly in the soil 
and is more quickly beneficial. 

Price. 5-lb. package, 40c., mail weight 6 lbs.; 10-lb. package, 75c., mail weight 
11 Ibs.; 25-lb. bag, $1.50; 50-Ib. bag, $2.50; 100-Ib. bag, $4.50. 

Blood and Bone. A very high grade fertilizer and superior for immediate as 
well as prolonged results. 

Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from \%4 to 1 ton per 
acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $4.25; 200-lb. bag, $8.00. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER 
«Easily applied by sprinkling over the surface of the soil and raking in. A 10-Ib. 

package is sufficient for a space 15x20 ft. for one application, or 1000 to 1500 lbs. per 
acre. Instructions on each package. 

Price, 5-lb. package, 40c.; (mail weight 6 lbs.) 10-lb. package, 75c.; (mail weight 
11 lbs:) 25-Ib. bag, $1.50; 50-lb: bag, $2.50; 100-lb. bag, $4.75. 

20 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN AND LAWN FERTILIZERS. PRICES SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

PURE ANIMAL MANURES 
Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—}& before 

plowing, eke balance before harrowing. For top-dressing, use 1 ton per acre in fall or 
early spring. 

Sheep Manure Pulverized. Price, 50-lb. bag, $2.00; 100-Ib. bag, $3.75; in 
packages: 5 Ibs. 40c.; (mail weight 6 lbs:) 10 lbs. 70¢. (mail weight 11 lbs.) 

‘-HUMUS NATURAL MANURE 
Our Humus is not a chemical fertilizer and can be used in any quantity desired. 

Plant the seed in Humus. 
It is sold as Nature produced it. 
A magic, odorless and permanent Soil Improver. No Grass Lawn or Garden is 

complete without our Humus. ; ; 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE. Potted Plants half Soil, half Humus; for Grass spread 

broadcast; Bare Spots remove top 1 inch, level off, loosen down 3 inches, mix half 
Humus and half Soil; plant grass seed, cover 14 inch with Humus; for Shrubs, Rose 
Bushes, etc., rake in Humus; for Vegetables and plants plant in Humus, do not scatter 
for Vegetables and Plants. g ; 

Price, 25 Ibs., 75c.; 50 Ibs., $1.35; 100 lbs. $2.25; 200 lbs., $4.00; 500 lbs., $8.00; 
1,000 Ibs., $15.00; 2,000 lbs., $28.00. Carload lots quoted on application. Subject 
to weather and labor conditions. 

THE “HENDERSON’S” LAWN ENRICHER 
The Henderson Lawn Enricher is clean and odorless. It should be sown broadcast 

in the spring or fall. 3 
Quantity Required. For a new lawn a 10-pound package is sufficient for an 

area of 300 square feet or 1,000 to 1,500 pounds per acre, or half quantity for renoyat- 
ing anoldlawn. Apply if possible just before rain. If applied during the summer use 
half the quantity, and water in thoroughly with a hose. HENDERSON'S HOUSE PLANT FERTILIZER 

A safe, clean and high-grade fertilizer, free from disagreeable odor. 

Price, 12-0z. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary-sized plants for one year 25c. 
(mail weight 1 1b.) 

PRICES—(purchaser paying transit charges.) 

5-Ib. package (mail wt. 6 lbs.)...$ .35 
10-Ib. package (mail wt. 11 lbs.).. 
25-Ib. bag... i.e. oe oie afore 

60 100-1. bag... eee. o 2st 4025 

REMEDIES FOR INSECTS AND FUNGUS CONTACT AND STOMACHIC 
Insects that Suck the Juices from Plants, Foliage, etc., such as lice, green, black and white aphis or fly, mealy bug, red spider and scale, thrust their proboscis 

into the leaf or stem, and are not affected by stomach poisons; so they must be destroyed by contact insecticides. Those in powder form kill by closing the breathing pores 
in the insect’s skin; or in fluid form by being absorbed through these pores. 

The best in fluid form are Aphine, Black Leaf 40, Fish (Whale) Oil Soap, Kerosene Miscible Oil and Lemon Oil. bacco Dust. 
The best contact insecticides in powder form are Bug Death, Hellebore, Slug Shot and To- 

Insects that Eat Plants, Foliage, Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers, etc., whether bugs, beetles, worms, caterpillars or slugs, are more quickly and effectually destroyed 
with a poisonous stomachic insecticide such as Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green or Hellebore. These if applied according to directions are so diluted as to be harmless to vegeta- 
tion and to animal life. 

* Allitems prefixed by star are not matlable. 

¥APHINE. Very powerful, soluble in water applied 

as a spray, wash or dipping solution. It kills aphis, 

thrip, red spider, slugs, ants, mealy bug, scale. Price 

1 gill, 25c.; 1/2 pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; 

gallon, $3.50. - Not matlable. 

*COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A 

fungicide, for spraying when fruits are nearing 

maturity, or plants in bloom. One quart is sufficient 

for 25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, $1.15; 1 

gallon, $3.50. Not mailable. 

* FUNGINE. An effective sulphurated spraying 

remedy for mildew, rust and other blights. Does not 

stain the foliage. Price, half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; 

quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. Not matilable. 

%* GENERAL DISINFECTANT. Two or three times 

the strength of carbolic acid. Effective for veterinary 

use, for household and for cleansing places occupied 

by cattle, horses, dogs,faogs and poultry. Price, 70c. 

per quart; $1.75 per gallon; $7.00 per 5-gallon can. 

Not mailable. 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. Less poisonous 

than Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead, and safer 

to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly ripe. Can 

be used as & powder or-dissolved, 1 ounce in 3 gallons 

of water. Price, 75c. per lb.; 5 lbs., $3.50 (mail 

weight, 2 lbs. per 1b.) 

* LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. For scale insects 

on trees and such fungus bark diseases as can be 

treated in winter. Dilute and apply with a spray 

pump while trees are dormant, in fall, winter or 

spring. Can be used strong during mid-wirter, but 

earlier or later dilute it 1 gallon to 40 to 60 of water. 

Price, quart can, 50c.; gallon, $1.20; 5-gallon can 

$4.75; barrel of 50 gallons, $15.00. Not-mailable. 

LIME SULPHUR (Powdered). For dormant spray- 

ing of fruit and shade trees and bushes against San 

Jose and Oyster Shell Scale; also for peach leaf curl 

and brown rot of peaches. Has all the effectiveness 

of liquid Lime Sulphur, and is much easier to handle. 

1lb. makes 3 1/2 to 5 gallons. Price, 1 lb. packages, 

40c.; 5 lb.. $1.75; 10 Ibs., $2.75; add 1 1b. for packed 

weight; 251bs., $5.25; 100 1bs., $16.00: 200 Ibs., $30.00. 

PARA-DICHLORO-BENZINE. 

Borer) When placed around the base of a Peach tree, - 

NICOTINE FUMIGATOR FOR GREENHOUSES. 
124%4% Nicotine. A simple and effective prepara- 
tion fo fumigating greenhouses, for plant-lice and 

thrips. Itis specially prepared tobacco powder, which 

has been treated to insure proper burning qualities, 

and which is saturated with pure Nicotine. Price 

10 Ib. tins, $8.50; 2 1/2 1b. tins, $2.50; 1 Ib. tins, $1.25. 

* NICOTINE SOLUTION 40% FREE NICOTINE. 

For Spraying and Vaporizing in Greenhouses. 

An efficient preparation of purified free Nicotine 

for the control of plant-lice and similar soft-bodied 

insects. It is used in greenhouses as a spray for the 

same purpose as Nicotine Sulphate is used for outside 

work. Being in the volatile, or free state, it is also 

used as a fumigant by vaporizing in any convenient 

manner. Price, 8 lb. tins, $14.50; 2 lb. tins, $4.25; 

1/2 lb. tins, $1.40; 1 ounce bottles, 35c. Not mailable. 

* NICOTINE SULPHATE SOLUTION AS A 

SPRAY. This is a concentrated solution of Nicotine 

in the form of Nicotine Sulphate containing 40% 

of actual Nicotine by weight. It is practically non- 

volatile and should be used for all outdoor spraying 

and dipping, where Nicotine is effective, but should 

not be used for vaporizing. Nicotine Sulphate may 

be combined with Arsenate of Lead, Lime Sulphur, 
Bordeaux Mixture or oil emulsions. Price, 10 lb. 

tins, $13.50; 2 lb. tins, $3.25; 1/2 ID. tins, $1.25, 

Not mailable. 

(For Peach Tree 

will generate a gas that will kill the borers in that 

tree. Full information contained in Bulletin 796 

issued by U. S. Department of Agriculture Bureau 

of Entomology. MDirections on container. Price 

1 Ib. tins, 75c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.). 

%*RAJAH DISINFECTANT. Deodorizer, cleanser, 

it will destroy all germs or insect life that breathes 

through its sides and has no lungs. Non-poisonous 

to other animals or human beings. It is non-ex- 

plosive. Do not use on Plants. Price, 1/2 pint, 

35c.; 1 pint, 50c.; 1 quart, $1.00; 1/2 gallon, $1.75; 
gallon, $2.50; 5 gallons, $10.00. Not mailable. 

¥%SCALECIDE. The best spray for San Jose scale, 

cottony maple scale, etc. It is not poisonous, being 

@ preparation of petroleum that mixes with cold 

water and is ready to apply. 1 gallon to 15 gallons 

of water sprayed on trees and bushes will Kill every 

Less poisonous stomachic and contact insecticide are Bug Death, Kerosene Emulsion, Slug Shot, etc. 

scale that it reaches without injury to tree or fruit 

if applied while foliage is off. Price, 1 quart, 60c.; 

1 gallon can, $1.40; 5-gallon can, $5.10; 10-gallon 

ean, $9.45; 30-gallon barrel, $24.50; 50 gallon 

barrel, $36.50. Not mailable. 

%SULCO-V.B. A combined contact insecticide and 

fungicide of unusual merit for the control of San Jose 

and other scale insects—aphis, white fly, pear psylla, 

ted spider, red bug, leaf blister, mite, thrips, citrus 

Tust mite, cabbage lice and fungus spores causing 

beach leaf curls brown or ripe rot of peach and othe, 
stone fruits, apple and pear scab, smut and Mildew 

on various plants, etc. Dilutes—l to 25 and up to 

100 according to requirements. Price, pint, 35c.: 

quart. 60c.; 1/2 gallon, $1.00; 1 gallon, $1.75; 5 

gallons, $7.50; 10 gallons, $13.50; 30 gallons, $27.00; 

50 gallons, $40.00. Not mailable. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 15c. per Ib. 

(mail weight, 2 lbs.); 10 lbs., $1.25; 25 lbs. and over, 

at 10c. per Ib. (matl weight, 1 1/2 lbs. per lb.). 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE. For green and black aphis, 

flea-beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and preventative 

for insects in the ground and around roots. Price, 

15c. per lb. (mail weight, 1 1/2 lbs. per 1b.); 5 1bs., 65c.; 

10 lbs., $1.20; 25-lb. bag, $2.00; 50-lb. bag, $3.50; 

100-Ib. bag, $6.00. 

TOBACCO POWDER, FUMIGATING. 

strong dust for fumigating. Price, 25-lb. bag, $2.00; 

50-Ib. bag, $3.50; 100-Ib. bag, $6.00. 3 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass 

a band of tree tanglefoot. Apply early in the spring— 

and again in the fall if troubled with the fall canker 

worm. One pound for 6-foot band 4-inches wide, 

11/16 inch thick. Price, 1-lo. can, 50c.; 5-lb. can, 

$2.25; 10-Ib. can, $4.25; 20-Ib. can, $8.00. (Mail 

weight, 1 1/2 lbs. per lb.) 

% TREE WOUND PAINT is an insurance against 

decay having penetrating, antiseptic and elastic 

waterproofing qualities. Sun and rain cannot cause 

the coating to break from the treated wood. Price, 

quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.75; 5 gallons, $10.00. Not 
mailable. 

~ 

*VERMINE. Kills underground insects. Use 1 part 

vermine to 400 parts water, thoroughly saturating 

the ground. Price, half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, 

$1.00; gallon, $3.00. Not mailable. 

Extra — 
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THE “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED 
Sown in the Fall, Produces Enduring Turf Which Withstands Summer Droughts 

The fall season is especially favorable to the growth of young grass, for at that season the seeds have the benefit of thoroughly warmed ground and a 
copious rainfall, which hastens germination and enables the grass to become firmly established before winter sets in. Then, on the opening of spring, the grass 
immediately recommences its growth and, taking full possession of the ground prevents weeds from obtaining a foothold. A lawn grown in this way will endure 
summer drought much better than a spring sown lawn. 

The quantity required for new lawns is 5 bushels per acre. 
one-half of above quantities. Full instructions in every bag and package. 

For a plot 15 x 20, 300 square feet, use 1 quart. For renovating old lawns use one-fourth to 

_ The ‘‘Henderson”’ Lawn Grass Seed is in reality as cheap as any other, notwithstanding its superior quality, for, while many mixtures on the market 
weigh only 14 pounds to the bushel, the ‘‘Henderson’’ Lawn Grass Seed weighs 20 pounds per measured bushel. 

DELIVERED FREE IN THE UNITED STATES 40c. per qt., 75c. for 2 qts., $1.35 for 4 qts., $2.25 per pk., $8.00 per bushel of 20 Ibs. 
Post, Express, or Freight, at our option.) 

(By Parcel 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS 
“TERRACE SOD”’ Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and embankments, 45c. per at.; 

$1.50 for 4 qts.; $2.75 per pk.; $10.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. Delivered free in the U.S. 

“SHADY NOOK’’ Lawn Grass Seed for shady places, 50c. per qt.; $1.75 for 4 
qts.; $3.25 per pk.; $12.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. Delivered free in the U.S. 

“SUNNY SOUTH’’ Lawn Grass Seed for southern states, 50c. per qt.; $1.75 
for 4 qts.; $3.25 per pk.; $12.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. Delivered free in the U.S. 

““SEASIDE’’ Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline surroundings, 35c. per 
qt.; $1.25 for 4 qts.; $2.00 per pk.; $7.00 per bushel. Delivered free in the U.S. 

‘“*TOUGH TURF” Grass Mixture for tennis-courts, croquet grounds and bowling 
greens, 45c. per qt.; $1.50 for 4 qts.; $2.75 per pk.; $10.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. De- 
Wivered free inthe U.S. 

HENDERSON’S FAIR GREEN GRASS MIXTURE 
Sow 150 to 200 lbs. per acre, according to the nature of the soil. For renovating 

use about half the above quantity. Price per Ib. 50c.; per 100 Ibs. $45.00. 
Write for special prices on large quantities. 

Senco Special Mixture for Tees and Bunkers, per Ib. 55c.; 100 Ibs. 

HENDERSON’S PUTTING GREEN GRASS MIXTURE 
Sow at the rate of 15 to 20 bushels per acre, according to the nature of the soil. 

Price, 75c. per qt.; $2.75 for 4 qts.; $5.00 per pk.; $18.00 per bushel of 25 Ibs. 
Write for special prices on large quantities. 

Henderson’s Athletic Fiel 
GRASS SEED 
MIXTURE 

A Perfect Mixture for Athletic, Baseball and Football Fields 

The turf of an Athletic, Baseball, or Football Field, in order to withstand the 
constant grilling and abuse of hard footwear, must be composed of a combination 
of deep-rooting, fine-leaved grasses, possessing extraordinary resistant and tenacious 
ee mules’ qualities are obtained with Henderson’s Athletic Field Grass 
ee xture. } 
By conducting an Extensive Series of Experiments at our Trial Grounds with 

combinations of grasses, and subjecting the resulting turf to a treatment far more 
rigorous than it would receive on any Athletic Field, we have developed a mixture 
ot grass seeds upon which we can confidently stake our reputation of seventy-five 
ears. 

Henderson’s Athletic Field Grass Seed Mixture produces a close, compact 
and densely matted turf of great resiliency, though free from slipperiness. The 
grasses are fine-leaved, deep-rooting and of an attractive, refreshing green. The 
peed ie sown under proper conditions, should form a turf in about eight weeks from 

Many of the leading Athletic, Baseball, and Football Fields are using this grass 

seed mixture with complete satisfaction. Among which we may mention The 
Polo Grounds, New York; Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, and Palmer Stadium, 
Princeton University. 4 

The illustration on this page shows the perfect turf at the Palmer Stadium. 
The photograph was taken during the Princeton-Yale Football game, 1920, with 
50,000 people packed into the Stadium, witnessing the game. 

Sow seed at the rate of 150 to 200 pounds per acre. 

Price of Henderson’s ‘‘Athletic Field (srass Mixture,’’ per Ib. 50c.; 100 Ibs. 
$45.00. 

“Last year I purchased your ‘Athletic Field Grass Seed Mixture’ and, after twenty- 
five years’ use of different Grass Seeds, I have found none that could compare with yours. 
I highly recommend it to any one and I find it absolutely satisfactory.’ 

JOHN J. MACK, 
Supt. of Princeton University Athletic Grounds. 

March 10, 1921. Princeton, N. J. 
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